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A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCIENCE,
CRITICISM AND NEWS.

VOL. XVIII. TORONTO, DEC., 1885. No. 4.

(Original Qouiîato~

THE EPIDEMIC ZYMOTIC DISEASES OF
ANIMALS AND HOW THEY ARE

COMMUNICATED TO MAN.*

BY J. A. GRANT, M.D., F.R.C.P., LONDON,

President Medico-Chirurgical Society, Ottawa; Consulting
Physician General Hospital, and County Carleton

Protestant Hospital.

GENTLEMEN, -With your kind permission, I will
(Iigress from the usual path in delivering an annual
aldress on the progress of medical science, and
confine the few observations I have now to offer to
" The Epidernic Zymotic Diseases of Animals, and
How they are Communicated to Man." For many
years, while directing some little attention to
Natural History, 1 have noted points in patholo-
gical anatomy closely allied with the diseased
manifestations in the "genus homo," and being a
wide field for the practical exercise of pathological
research, I felt confident such would not be unin-
teresting to the memlbers of oui Society. The
subject is one of vast importance to our connon
country, inasmuch as it nvolves millions, in our
live stock, irrespective of its scientific aspect.
Erdemie and epidenic diseases are not alone con-
flned to the hunan species, but extend alike to
animals, and the manifestations are doubtless of
peculiar interest. The analogy is so close, that
tl1ey are designated by the saine names. Several
are propagated in the human organism, and many
present pathological information of great import-
ance. The late Dr. Farr, of England, specified
thlese as diseases which distinguish one country from
another, and whose occurrence form epochs in
chronology. The exact cause of these diseases,
although not positively known, is supposed in the

* Annual Address read before the Medico-Chirurgical
Society, Ottawa.

animal organisms to act like a ferment, hence the
term "Zynotic." According to the most recent
enquiries the generation of "organic germs,"
originate in the individual, or by fermentation
in the diseased excretions of the organism, and
thus transmitted through various media from body
to body, at sensible and insensible distances.

It is a well recognized fact that the death rate,
in almost every country, from sucli sources of dis-
ease, is very considerable. The result of literally
packing animals together, which can doubtless he
scarcely avoided, as in the trains of our various
railroads, cannot escape the attention of the most
ordinary observer. The atnospheric signal is per-
fect in its way. Thus infection rapidly spreads,
where diseased gerns exist, and the consequences
are frequently most serious. According to Prof.
Law, since 1842, England lias lost over 450 mil-
lions of dollars through the contagion of cattle
imported fromn the Continent. The stamping out
process by slaughtering all the diseased cattle, and
thorough disinfection afterwards, and the exclusion
of all diseased animals from the cour ery, has been
productive of the best results. Diseased gerins
are doubtless the very foundation of the diseases
of animals, and the early recognition of incipient
development is of vast importance. Diseases in
animals are divided into two classes: the Exotic or
uncommon, and the indqenou8 or como on. Of
the first class, we have sniall pox in 8hep
and birds, Pleuropneunonia of cattle, Rinderpest,
Malignant diseases of the generative organs of the
horse kind, Malignant cholera of animals, Apthous
fever, known as foot and mouth disease. Of the
second class, orindigenous diseases, belong( lan ders,
Rabies, Contagious foot rot, Tuberculosis, Malignant
asthma, Hog cholera, or intestinal fever of swine, I1
fluenza, Strangles, Canine distemper, and Horse pox,
seen in the cow, goat, and pig. Iii each of these dlis-
eases there is a zymotic influence at work, preciselv
as in the development of disease in our own species.

Hippocrates, in lis time, enunciated clearly the
influence of impurity in air, soil or water, as fac-
tors in the development of disease zymotie in
character. The impurity of soil lias imuch to
do with the production of disease, in both milk
and meat, thus influencing the humnan family and
spreading the germs of disease of a most serious
character. The death rate in man and animal,
from foui stock yards, and filthy alleys in towns
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and cities, is imuci greatei than the public are Foot d mouth isese, or Aptous Fvr,aware of. Disease may reniain endemic, or spread species of contagios eruptive diseuse, coiisedby animal transportation, hence the vast import- chiefy to cloven-footed anias, and as beiance of street cleanliness and quarantine measures, known to extend to mani This disese is usualYso as, if possible, to stamp out individual cases. ushered in by a rise This ase a usualThe chief epidemie which lias occasionally in- feeling of diso sefort, and witin a (ay n tro isfluenced Canadian atte trade is pleuro-pneumonia, followed by large blisters on the mucous iieibraîeand the rapidity with which such bas been checked, of the moutli, toge, fauces, udders, oun the partstlrough isolation and disinfection, is creditable to i, and about te lefts of tue hoofs. It bas beexthe agricultural departments in the Local and known to follow armies, and is said . Ih exceed-General Govermuents. Until recently there lias iigly ooi nluicblies The contaiios disese isbeen greater attention bestowed upon the arrest spread m c n oie by contact than by the atios-of (iseuse ic animan tedai man, as far as Govern- pl1ere. Milk froms such diseased animals is ofteinaients ere councerned. Happily now, however, carried to individuals, the infant most frequentlyeiatters are undergoing a change, and sanitary coming in for its share of the diseased influence.leisation is attractinhe a greter degree of bttee- Soreness and otherwise unaccountable lameness intion fron t ae powers that be. cattle, is a most significant indication, when asso-been notedseal tieumionia of Catte" las ciated with an apthous state of either the tongueoeen noted several ties in Canada, although iot or fauces. Thorough disinfection is here alsoto any great extent. It as on several occasions necessary, and ablution with carbolic acid lotion,i reen introdufee ito the United States, by the, with isolation for 10 or 15 days after the disap-iupotatios of foreign stock. li order to avoid pearance of the disease.any suci disseminiatioi < of disease, a most careful A case is recently recorded in a German veteri-systemix of quarantine is now adopted by the Cana- iiary joural, where a veterinary surgeoir cont aetedidian authorities. The period of latency of tbe foot and mouth disese fro i a poket hacdkerchiefpoisonof pleurxopneumonia ii the systen, is froni two i lie had used wi e exasfinom easts s fie ri froieto six weeks, at vhich time it is developed with all tisi disese. The ext iay lie was seized witb athe well-defined symptoms of pneumionia. The violent headache anxd pains iihis wiabs, higd feverdeath rate averages between 50 and 60 percent. li vn a feeling of irritation iii the liands and feer.this disease the poison is exceedingly subtle, viru- On the third day te feve h subsided, and terelent and iost readily coiumun icated Iuhave more ppeared an eruptioe s of aid aptîos characterthan once noted epidemîic pneumonia ii the in- on the toofgue, lips, ioutî, and edge of the ose.habitants of this district, most rapid in character, After eight days the varous syptoi s suboft idedand arrested with considerable difficulty. Treat- without asy serious covsequences

ment in either case can only be undertaken with Epizoo, or epizooty, otserwise ko as ixîfluthorough seclusion and disinfection. The early enza or horse epidemi , ots prevaied to a conside-tecositioi of ths (isease is iportnt sa der abe extent on both sides of the Atlantic, extend-teat anima s tus afected saeould iot e slaught- ing at the saine tine to both man and beast. lnRidorples, o1881 quite a severe epidemie of that character wasRisderpest, or Russian Cattie alague, is a mîost experienced in various parts of Canada, and manycontigious liseuse atongst axinxals of the same fine animals fell victims to the subsequent pneu-species. Its chief characteristie is the nianner in monic action which frequently followed. Suhiwhic te mucous lebraes assume a congested epidemics are not of frequent occurrence. The
state, invoivixîg- aiso the iinilig membrane of the exact cause, aithough attributed to atxno)sjdiei.ic,stomxach and bowels, associated with a high tem- electricau and other agencies, is stil a mat-perature and extensive desquamation of both skiî ter of considerbae doubt. So fui te twoandi mucous membrane. So far, little indeed is freest portions of Canada fro i this disese,known of this disease in Canada, the protection chiefly owing to their seuestere chsrate, areagaonst wice is strict Uarantine and destruction Prince Edward Island and Vancouver Island.of the infectad animals 

Absolute quarantine, across large bodies of water,
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is said to be one of the best means of preventing
the spread of this disease.

Intestinal Fever ofSirine, misnanied Hog Choiera,
is a disease which, to a moderate extent, has visited
this neighborhood during the present season, and
several fine animals have fallen victims to its in-
fluence. According to Prof. Law, " this disease
is attended by congestion, exudation, blood extra-
vasations in the mucous membrane of the stomach
and bowels, by general heat, and redness of the
surface, and by the appearance on the skin of spots
and patches of a scarlet, purple or black color.
The animals had not been dead over ten or twelve
hours when the whole mucous and inuscular coats
of the large intestines becamue black, and easily
lacerated from incipient mortification." The chief
cause of this disease, is supposed to be swill stuf
of breweries and distilleries fed to these animals,
crowded together in a confined space, and an ex-
ceedingly impure atmosphere. It is said to be in-
fectious, and spreads rapidly from animal to ani-
mal. Much good could be accomplished by the
most thorough investigation of this disease.

Pork, in its various forms, as an article of diet,
is in very general use, thus the diseases of the hog
play an important part in relation to public health.
Parasites, although not zymotic in character,
infest the flesh of this animal, are exceedingly
important, inasmuch as they frequently pro-
duce very serious disturbances of the system.
The parasites are the Trichina Spiralis, the
Cysticercus Cellulosa, and the Echinococcus.
\ ery few cases of Trichinosis have. so far, been
noted in the Dominion, and up to the present, they
only number sixteen. We are miiore fortunate
than in Germany, where epidemics fron this cause
are of frequent occurrence, chiefly owing to some
forms of sausages largely used by the masses
in a partially cooked condition. Trichinæ, as a
rule. are killed by perfect cooking, the safest plan
by far, when this form of meat is used. Measly
pork contains the immature form of one of t/e
tapeworms of man, which originates in the parasite
known as the Cysticercus Cellulosæ. This condition
of pork is frequently seen in our markets, but it
is not as serious in its consequences as trichina.
The two nost frequent forms of tapeworm in Can-
ada, are the Tania Solium and Tænia Saginata
--the former fronm measly pork, and the latter

from measly veal or beef. Tapeworm frot beef

is generally the result of partial cooking, just as
in the case of pork. Raw material in either in-
stance favors the life of the parasite, and hence
the subsequent trouble.

The appearance of Echinococcus disease in manl

is, according to present records, exceedingly rare
in Canada, as up to the present time only 8 or 10
cases are known. The liver with these cvsts is
unfit for food; not, however, the flesh, from which
they may be removed when not numerous, and the
carcass be still fit for use as food.

Glanders, or Farey, requires more than a passing
notice from its importance, and the fact of its
fatality when communicated to mian from the horse,
marking its contagious febrile ciaracter. Its chief
specifie peculiarities are inflammatory lesions of the
nasal an( respiratory mucous membranes, lymt-
phatic vessels and glands, marked constitutional
depression, and frequently accompanied with a pus-
tular cutaneous eruption. , Glanders and Farcy are
really one and the saine disease, the affection of the
respiratory mucous membrane is followed by
implication of the lymphatics. Glanders in mai is
very rare. Last July a case was vccorded in the
iMontreal general hospital, under Dr. Geo. Ross,
whicl was well defined, and terninated fatally.
So far we have no positive case originating in mian,
and it is always communicated by direct inoculation
of virus fromî the diseased animal. It is somewhat
common with horses, and is known to spread
rapidly, and, by somie, it is maintained that it pos-
sesses "a volatile infecting principle," the period
of incubation varying front three to eight days, and
sometimes even to three weeks. The longer the
incubation, the less acute the disease, as a rule.
Its symptoms, as a whole, frequently simulate
acute rheumatism. Somte cases have ended fatally
in one week, but, in the usual acute form, the aver-
age duration is about sixteen days, but, occasion-
ally it will be protracted for several weeks, and
even months, under which circumstances the pros-
pect of recovery is favorable. The wound through
which the poison is admitted becomes inflamed,
tense, painful, and usually has an erysipelatous
circumference. The ulcer enlarges, presents a chan-
croid aspect, discharging sanious, offensive ntatter,
and the lymphatic vessels around present a knotted,
cord-like, irregularly, nodulated condition, known
in man as thefarcy >uds. According to Virchow,
resolution and absorption occasionally take place,
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but more frequently deep seated abscesses forni, such as cerebro-spinal nienjîlgitis, kniownv as blidiiand constitutional symptoms, indicating a low type. staggers, anthrax, and tuberculosis. As time, homw -Within the first or second day of this disease (and ever, will not admit of particulars on these varioussoinetimes longer) scattered collections of red spots subjects, 1 shall now offer a few notes on tuber-appear on the skii, small. and resembling flea bites, culosis, as tliis disease is one attracting verysubsequently thev becone papular, and elevated great interest, Dr. Bell, the able editor of theabove the skin like small shot, and assume a yellow Sanitarian (N. Y.) 1877, August, published ancol01. They are considered as dlue to the deposit article on " Tuberculosis in milch cows, and theof some neoplastic material, which gradually softens Contagiousness of Tuberculosis by the Digestiveand becomes disintegrated. They subsequently be Organs." He states, that according to various ex-come vesicular, or sero-purulentwith inflamed bases. periments performed in Germany and other parts.Otherwise, various modifications of character have tuberculosis may be induced in various donesticbeen noted, of minor importance. The mucous animals by feeding them with tubercular matter,membranes, particularly that of the nose, become with flesh of tuberculous animals, and even withaffecte(l, and, in fact, subject to specitic inflamma- the milk of tuberculous cows, and he concludes bytion and ulceration. Both in man and horse, the the very cogent question: may.not the like effects(lisease is supposed to originate by the application result from the use of such food in the humaiof tie virus to the nose mucous membrane. The species ? Through the kindness of an offal contrac-disease is liable to extend to the bronchial and tor in Brooklyn, he made various post mortein ex-
pulmonary tissues generally. Rheumatism, typhoid aminations of cows, and in several instancesfever, pya-mia, syphilis, and tuberculosis have ail demonstrated beyond a doubt, the existance of>een imistaken for glanders. Thorough disinfec- tuberculosis of the lungs in these animals. Hetion isolation- destruction of stalls and harness, states that the milk of cows affected with thatare all necessary to arrest the disease. So far, re- disease is likely to induce tuberculosis in the child,cor(led cases point out that recoveries from this mal- and usually commencing as intestinal catarrh.ady are rare, particularly in the acute form. The The recent observations of Mr. Heard, M. R. C.
preeminently debilitating character of this disease V. S., of New Port demonstrate that the bacillusindicates a stimulating, soothing, and supporting tuberculosis of Por is the sate as the bacillus
treatient. Inhalation of iodine and carbolic acid tuserculosis of bovines. T ee cultivated tuberculosis
are stronglv .o., and thorougli syringing of mai, when iitroduced into cattle bof the nose with Condy's fluid, (solution) carbolic results in tuberculosis.
acid lotion, or iodised water, ail of which have been Alilk fron tuberculous animais (oes not contaii
fouîîd productive of beneicial resuits. the bacillus tuberculosis, an(d cannot produce themtr. Kitt, of Berlin, ras iecently exaiine the disease unless the udder itself is the seat of tuber-haterial taken fro farc bu after the bair culosis, whiich is frequently the case. There arehar og h ly ihaved ofri ad the sk-ii man 

e r 
recorded cases which prove that tuberculosistesoroughly washed with niercuri chloride. The is a very infectious disease, traunsinissible from miancontents of the Iud brought in contact with blood to mani and front animals to man. Fully mie-serîrum, and on the 3rd or 4th day, isolated vellow seventh of the human family death rate, is froîtpoints appeared, soon increased in size, that tuberculosis, hience the vast itîportance of thie moston examinatioîî and nîost careful experiînient, careful einquiry as to ail cîrcurnstaîîees coniîectedlproved to be true glanders bacilli. These bacicli ith the t levelopoient of this disease.

are soinewhat snailer than those of tuberculosis, Typhoid fever is well known to be proioted b'ybut are a littie thicker and color easilv in nietiîyli impure inilk, as ini the epideînic poiîîted out by Dr.violet. Rabbits, inoculated with pure cultivations Ballard, of Islington, The subject is one ieserv-
of these bacilli, produced, beyond a doubt, nasal ing of every consideration, and i the lands of tie
and lulronary glanders, demionstrated by subse- physician, much good may be accomîplished by(uent -iicroscopical exaninatiot. actively directed endeavors, and iuch practicalTiere are various other forns of diseases which benefit will doubtless spring front tîe wvde-spiead
attack mn1,an1 OId beast nîchl in the saine mnainner, thioughtfulness now to be observed in various parts
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of the Dominion, as to the necessity and value of
hygienie measures. According to Dr. Bowditch,
there are more than "two hundred thousand human
beingss slaughtered annually in the United States
by preventable diseases. May we not ask what is
the death rate from such in Canada? The cliiate
of Canada is certainly conducive to health, still
there is ample room for the exercise of sanitary
measures in order to stamnp out such epidemies as
greatly increase the death rate, and bring ruin to
once flourishing commercial interests.

As to diseases in animals, the members of our
profession hold great power in their own hands.
We have observed how disease may spread from
the lower species to the human family, and engen-
der trouble and suffering, much of which, through
careful observation and moderate direction, might
be obviated. The English and French schools of
the past, as well as the present, have worked nobly
with a benevolent and philanthropie object in view,
giving such light to science and the world as the
people of our age enjoy. What illustrious niames
have we in.John Hunter, Jenner, Bichat, Corvisart,
Audral, Louis, Pasteur, Koch, and Sanderson,
whose labos iii comparative pathology have formed
the very basis of modern thought, in both physi-
ology and morbid anatomy. Buckle says, that
" between Bichat and Aristotle 'I know no middle
man.'" As for Hunter, like the mîeteoric light, his
intellectual power flashed as the product of his
century, and he certainly possessed a rare genius
which could not fail to impress the age in which
he flourished.

From the various facts coming under our obser-
vation as to the spread of disease, does it not ap-
pear reasonable there should be some degree of
inspection as to both milk and meat, by the proper
sanitary authorities, in order to guard more
thoroughly the public interest. In Germany such
is most rigidly carried into operation, and no meat
is offered for sale until first reported upon in the
abattoir by the scientific pathologist, and thus a
good work is accomplished.

In conclusion let me say, I hold it to be the duty
of every member of the profession in our city to
connect himself with our society, to attend its
meetings as often as practicable, and to contribute
each year a few facts, at least, to our transactions.
Thus our profession affords ample scope for the ex-
ercise of inidividuality. No one man knows all

minds, and delicate shadings of disease, which may
escape one individual, may be grasped by another,
and thus we are enabled to reciprocate nature's

power, and place on record the daily observations
of lifes duty. Practitioners in rural districts, con-
trasting their opportunities with the larger sphere
of hospital city work, may erroneously conclude
that no new discovery can possibly be made in such
a line of thought and practice. A single fact,
however humble, is a valuable contribution to
science, and such may as well be observed in counl-
try as city. What a blessing it would be if some
rural practitioner could possibly definie the exact
cause of diphtheritic epidemics of recent origin at
Chelsea, Ironsides, and Montebello. Pure air,
fresh water, and nourishing diet in abundance, and
yet this dire disease and its narked fatality. The
death rate in the Gatineau country within the past
few years fron this disease, has certainly been very
great.

There are difficulties to contend against in our
profession, not greater, however, than in the per-
formance of any work, worthy of our very best
efforts. Our number in this city i, not great, and
there is an earnestness of work of' a most coi-
mendable character. A few still remain in a
measure outside our medical gatherings, the loss
being truly theirs. The sympathetic power which
unites us, assists in the development of intellectual
activity and vigor. Years are rapidly passing on,
and the connecting link will sever. We have the
pleasing gratification of knowing that our efforts
have not been altogether unsuccessful. Genius
will raise one man in a million above his fellows.
But, after all, "genius is an infinite capacity for
taking pains."

Whatever the advantages may be, whether at the
rural fireside or the city hospital, there are rare
opportunities of doing good. Let the work be
carefully and conscientiously performed, with pains-
taking application, and, rely upon it, the reward
will come. Thanking you in an especial manner
for my reappointment to the presidency of the
society for the coming year, let me invite your
hearty co-operation in the noble work placed in our
hands.

A retailer of nethylated spirits, in Glasgow, lias
been fined 201. for each offence, baving sold half-
a-gill of methylated spirits as a beverage, to two
persons on the 9th of August last.
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WARBUR'S TINCTURE IN CANADIAN of the more malignant types of malarial disease.
PRACTTCE.* It was then highly recommended hy Dr. Babing-

toin as an antinalarial and general tonie. AmongRY J. H. DUNCAN, M.D., ETC., THAMESVILLE, ONT. the surgeons of the Indian Army it was held in
MNR. PRESIDENT,-In an address lately delivered highest esteen, in so nuch that it was soon by

niany held to be an indispensable in operations,by Dr. Henry Howard, of Montreal, t e followna either civil or military, in any of the tropical
woî'ds occur :" Tîue physical science whien ap- inalarjoUs regions. Excepting where special con-plied to the treatmtent of disease, consists in recog- ditions regde'ed it al ost a necessity, the tincture
nizing the fact, that for a physical effect there must itas inot been geretallm received or tried by tue puro-
he a physical cause, and in our treatment of disease fession, and tgnat cannot le wotdered at, seeing its
our duty is when we see effect to look for a cause; cofesion nd fh lng a sered at, sieing its
treating disease frot any other standpoint, no composition was fo long a secret. Now, since its
matter how successful such treatnent may be, is fcesso o has beeymade knwntirug Po-
empiricism, it is not science ; and until this truth pafessor Ma(lean, of Netley, its unscientific poly-

is rcogize an aced ponby he edial ro-pharmacy mnakes the profession stand aloof with ais recognized and acted upon by the itie(ical pro- superior scientific smille.fession gener'ally, none of us cai claim to belong spror intu teenii slgre-
to a purely scientific profession.' These words
truly present to us as a profession a grand ideal dients : To each ounce we have quinine gr. ix.ss,

three purgative ingredients, viz:: aloes, ten or
ide as un dea aweoti h cpcstionce ofmedicineeleven grains, rhubarlb about five grains, and one
l(leai. No niait aware of the position of med icinleM
to-day, will for one moment dare to claim that it grain of agaric of larch ; we have then aromatics
now does, or son Ca occupy the position of a truly to the amount of twenty-five grains, myrrh, cubebs,
scientifie profession. We meet with inorbid phy- zedoary, saffron, fennel, elecanpane, angelica, and
sical conditions on every side ; for some, for many all wound up with that relic of barbaric medica-
iay, for nost of these, we do not know the physica' tion, Confection of Democrates, which is composed
caus oinits tof e t e s. We da ot w t the y aknov of something like fifty gums and aromatics. Itause i its entirety. We cannot wait to p.>1 would be ant easy inatter to fill pages with quota-
many a e su doèig an ca klino t us ause, e. do tions extolling the virtues of the tincture, it will
inany cases if we do not know~ the cause, we do be sutticient t 1o mnake a short quotation fromn Pro-know the therapeutic agent that will give relief, a fe Mcen, o eta hospitat fro Pro-knolede dawnnotfro scen e5tfompo fessor Maclean, of Netley Hospital :--" It will beknowledge drawn tion science but front pro- seen that quinine is the most important ingredient
fessioxial accumuulations of experielîce. It is our in the foru'lua, each ounce bottie containing niineduty to use these means at hand, and through the grains of the alkaloid eac its presence has been de-
mists of empiricism to watcl and carefully follow tected oy every c emist who has battenpted its
the golden threads of science that seen to blend analysis, and nevyer doubted by any edical man
toîgether the welb of inedical truth, leading, as they who lias used the tincture ; many wil say, after ail
do, upward and onward to perfect knowledge, and h a sdtetntr ;mnfilsy fe lsystemaisd facotaI'd tom peftoe gu -dy | this vaunted remedy is only quinine concealed insystematised fact. Iio comitg before you to-day a farrago of inert substances for the purposes offesscti the use of aparent atmost ucn- inystification. To this objection my answer isfess to tite advocacy of apparentiy a nost unscien- I have treated remittent fevers of every degree oftifi remedy, at egregious wsiece of poly-pharmacy, 'severity, contracted in the jungles of te Deccana urenedy at hidi science ust stand aghast, o a. Mysore, at the base of mountain ranges inturnt awa in disgust, foi the multitude of its od- India, on the Coromandel coast, in the pestilentialgoedients redeys a scietitic kowlede of its .odus lighlands of the northern division of Madras Pre-Warbu' utteriy out of the questio tn. sidency. oi the mtalarial rivers of China, and inWatburg's tincture was itodued to the otice tten brouglt to Netley Hospital fron the Goldof te ndofession about ttirt-ive yeau's ao, as a Coast, and I alfirm that I bave never seen quinine,new aid lîost eticucious î'eiîedy iii the treatîneît when givet aloie, act in the inanner characteristic

end ef the Onrio Medie Associatin of this tincture, and although I yield to no one inLonidoiî, *J lune, ',e. 
iy higli opinion of the inestimable value of qlui-
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nine, I have never seen a single dose of it
given alone to the amount of nine grains
and a half suflice to arrest an exacerbation
of remittent fever, mucli less prevent its recur-
rence ; while nothing is more conmon than to seeite samne quantityof the alkaloid in Warburg's tinc-
ture bring about both results."

A few cases briefly cited will suffice to indicate
the results I have obtained fron its use, and the
special lines of disease in which it seens to me tobe a, valuable addition to our therapeutic arma-
miientarium. (1.) As regards malarial remittents,
I cannot say much, for they are rare in Canada.
One case I did treat with Warburg, with the most
satisfactory results, but the patient said he would
rather die than be cured by that inedicine. (2.)
Malarial intermittent fevers.

CASE I. Mrs. R. L--, an emaciated sallow
-woman, aged 26. Had been suffering from inter-
mittent fever for over a year, never getting respite
for iimore than a few days a a time; qunine had
been used freely but with little effect, and certainly
no lasting effect, as she had during this time been
under the care of a regular physician. Other anti-
malarials had doubtless been tried, but as to that
[ cannot speak positively. She was suffering from
a severe paroxysm whein I saw her. I ordered a
sharp mercurial purge. and followed that by the
administration of an ounce of Warburg ; she sweat
freely, but not excessively, and never had another
paroxysm ; her health under simple tonic treat-
ment rapidly improved, and she has only once since
had even threatenings of the chills ; then, she ap-
plied for another bottle of the tincture, which
effectually prevented the threatened recurrence.

CASE II.-The second case is one kindly fur-
nished to me by the President of our Association.
Early in August of 1883, I received a letter
from Dr. Worthington, saying, that a case of
severe intermittent fever had come to him from
Cairo, Ill. ; that it had resisted ordinary reme-
dies, and asking, if practice in a malarious dis-
trict had furnished me with any special means for
treating these obstinate cases. I at once sent a
bottle of Warburg, with directions. The Doctor's
report is as follows: " I at first gave quinine
iii moderate doses, without effect ; then in anti-
pyritic doses, as higli as twenty grains without the
least effect, apparently. I procured some War-
hurg's tincture f rom you, and on the 1 8th I gave
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him the tincture in accordance with your instruc-
tions, and on the 20th he was free fron the parox-
ysms. The form of intermittent was quotidian.
The tincture acted like a charm." In no case have
I never used it in intermittent without temporary
benefit, and in only two in which lasting results
were not obtained. One of these was associated
with a chronically enlarged liver; in this case War-

burg only produced temporary benefit, and
mountain sage was honored with success. The
other was a case of phthisis, in which daily chills
and fever were utterly uncontrollable by every
means within my reach except Warburg, and that
irritated the bowels so as to render it useless. At
last I found that b th chills and fever were abso-
lutely and immediately controlled by 1 grain of
morphia, hypodermically, during the cold stage,
later than that it was useless to control fever.

In the treatment of intermittent neuralgia, I
might mention many cases, but one will do as a
specimen of the power of the tincture. Mrs. B.
applied for treatment in April last; she said she
had for a year past been suffering from an intense
headache every day, lasting from suP'down to after
midnight. I used quinine in half drachn doses
without any effeet, but to produce ringing in the
ears and nausea. Arsenic was freely used with-
out any benefit. I attempted to reduce the pain
by gelseminum without effect, croton chloral used
for the same purpose was of little use. I then
tried Warburg, the first bottle rendered her easy,
and though slight pain still recurred, she pro-
nounced herself well; another bottle completely
removed the difficulty, and it has never returned.

In cases of septicæmia I have found it the most
prompt and reliable remedy I have ever used,
almost immtediately reducing the temperature, re-
moving headache and producing free sweating. I
have seen the most satisfactory results when qui-
nine seened of little use in double the doses given
of Warburg.

In spasmodic asthna, the results of the adiinis-
tration of full doses of Warburg gives generally
prompt relief.

My object in bringing thissubjectbeforethe Asso-
ciation, is not to furnish anything new or strange
for thought or discussion, but simply to bring iito
more prominent view a preparation that is in
Ontario little known, hence slightly tested, aid
consequently very indifferently appreciated. I



OVARIAN TUMOR, OPERATION RE-
COVERY.

hY J. E. BROUSE, M.D., BROCKVILLE, ON'T.
Altbough ig the active practice of the profession

sitice 1861, ny only experience of ovarian tumour,

a to enlarge ner dresses. Complains of loss of
appetite, constant nausea, and frequently vomits
what little food she eats, During the past six
months sbe bas lost flesh fast. On examination
there was enlargement of the abdomen, globular
in sbape ; percussion note dull on left side from
pubes to three inches below sternum, and two
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Wouldtherefoire urge upon the profession in Ontario and the operation for its removal, occurred on ththat Warburg should get a fair trial : (1.) In ob- 19th of February, 1881, when I was present aistinate cases of remittent or intermittent malarial two ovariotomies by the celebrated specialist, Drfevers. (2.) In intermittent neuralgia. (3.) In Thomas, of New York. In each instance theseptic fevers from whatever cause, and (4.) In tumour was colloid, and both the women diedspasmodic asthmna, especially when it assumes shortly after reinoval from the table. The gravitymnaarial regularity in the return of its paroxysms. of the operation, and the improbability of an n-[ Nvould not desire to see Warburg's tincture experienced surgeon, without the help of skilledsubstituted generally for quinine, for it is very un- assistants, and a specially trained nurse to takepeasant to take, and expensive, but it should be charge of the patient; being able to conduct sonu every doctor's office or on the shelves of the formidable an undertaking to a successful issue, sodrug store where he gets his medicine, and used impressed me, that I determined, in the unlikelyeit1er where ordinary methods fail to relieve, or event of being consulted in such a case, never towl1en a prompt, powerful, and certain effect is attempt the operation but to send ber to one morewanter. Several objections are urged against the skilled than myself, and who had often performedtiicture. 
it. But as the sequel will show, I was fortunately(I.) It is said to produce exlausting perspira- forced into doing what I had thought never totion. 1 may answer that this may be the case attempt.

in tropical climates, but not here. I have used it In Jan., 1883, MIrs. H. brought ber daughter,in all classes of cases, but never observed anything A. H., aet. 24, to my office. She said ber daughtermore than oderateiy free diaphoresis. was unwell every two weeks, and was " bloated."(2.) Tbat it is no better than quinine with sti- She was of a dark complexion, very much eiaci-ulants and aromatics. This may be true, that is ated, face drawn, and anxious worn look. Tailoressail the tincture is, quinine with stimulants and by trade, worked at it for tbe past nine years. Hasaromatics; but I contend, that we at present know doue little machine work, as it always caused painof no combination of stimulants and aromatics in ber side. Menses appeared at fourteen ; nearlythat can equai Warburg in intensifying, and at the always regular ; once went two weeks over time -same time modifying the action of quinine; till we discharge lasts three to four days, pain severe onecan find a superior combination, let us use Warburg. day before ceasing, with appearance of flow n wich
No one who bas used it fairly, will fail to admit is less than normal. Health good until a yea r
that it acts with much greater power and certainty past; during winter and spring of 1882, she had
than quinine alone. at tinies, pain in left iliac region, obliging her to

It becomes an interesting question, why is qui- unfasten ber skirts to ease it. May, 1882, ste
ine in Warburg's tincture more potent than (lui- noticed that ber abdomen was enlarging, and it iii-fine alone ? The answer sees to me to lie here. creased so much as to cause her corsets to project,lu the tincture quinine is readily and quickly ab- and sie was compelled to tie the bottom part

sorbed, and being powerfully stimulant, waking down. The growth gradually increased until Sep-the malaria-duled nervous forces to activity; they tember, her menses meantinie appearing regularly;more promptly and readily react to the quinine, that month, however, she was unwell twice, andwbich, 1 tbiik, inay be regarded as simply the phy- became so every two weeks until December, whensiological antidote of the malarial poison. Be the menses ceased entirely. Ween she became un-
cause wlat it may I trust Warburg may get a fair well every two weeks, the pain, formerly precedingtrial, aud hold its place tili a better preparation is each monthly period, left ber. In December sheIrought forward. ih d
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inches to right of median line. A moveabli
tuiour was distinctly felt occupying the whole o
above region. There was dullness in righ
iliac regioi up to umbilicus, but no tumour coulc
be felt. Above umbilicus on riglit side was tyni
Faniti. The following measurements were made
Froim umbilicus to pubes nine inches, to left supe
rior process, seven and a half inches, to the right
seven inuches, circumfe rence thirty inches, increasedi
Februarv 12th to thirty-one inches. Digital ex-
anination revealed hymen intact as high up as
cervix, passed virginal. Did not introduce sound
then, but passed it subsequently and found depth
two and a half inches ; could not determine size of
uterus by bimanual method, the tumour interfering.

-My diagnosis was left ovarian cystic tumour.
Gave no opinion, but put her on acids and bark, and
told ler to come for examination every two weeks.
On February 12th a physician examined her and
pronomced her pregnant, but not agreeing with
biuîî, 1 told her planly my opinion as to the
disease, and that only an operation could cure her,
advising lier to go to Montreal for that purpose.
She then placed herself under the care of another
physician, who gave her something to bring on her
menises, which served only to increase her weak-
ness, and of course failed in its purpose. In May
she came back to me, and on the 12th Drs. Pickupand Vaux examined her and confirmed my diag-
nosis. She absolutely refused to leave Brockville,
as the neighbors had said unkind things of her,and going to the city to be cured would but con-
firni their suspicions. Her friends and herself
wishing me to operate, I consented. An attack of
phlebitis in the left leg, which lasted over two
weeks, kept her in bed, and prevented her from
having the advantage of outdoor exercise. Re-
quiring trocar forceps, etc., I wrote to my old col-
lege friend Dr. Trenholme, of Montreal, for them,
and when sending them he stated that he was going
to St. Catharines to perform Tait's operation the
middle of June, and if I liked, would be glad to
stay over a day in Brockville and assist me, and
he was kind enough to do so. I determined to
operate in my own house, and had two rooms set
apart, one for the operation, the other for her to
Occupy afterward, carefully prepared and cleansed,
by washing and whitening walls and ceilings,
scraping and brushing all cracks in the floors and
filling them with putty, all the woodwork, includ-

e ing floors, covered by two coats of paint ; the iron
f bedstead taken apart and thoroughly washed with
t carbolized hot water, mattresses aired and sprinkled
1 with a solution of carbolic acid, all sheets, blankets,
- pillows and pillow cases, towels, napkins, etc., car-
. bolised. The sponges were over two weeks in pre-
- paring, by being soaked in dilute acid to renove

all particles of shell or sand, then boiled in solu-
tion of carbolic acid, hung in the sunlight for four
days, again boiled same as before, and finally left in
a 1 to 40 solution of the acid until wanted. Ail
sutures and ligatures were made antiseptic, as
well as everything that would be used or be likely
to come near her. June 14th, five days before the
operation, she was brought to my house, in order
that she might get accustomed to ber new sur-
roundings, and also that I could superintend her
diet, regulate her bowels, etc. The diet consisted
of bread, lamb chops, corn starch, and porridge
made of wheat flour. The, bowels were mnoved
each day by compound fennel powders. The even-
ing previous to the operation I gave an opiate, in
order to lock the bowels and secure rest, and it
was unfortunate that it was done, as he was kept
awake all night by constant nausea and vomiting,
thus leaving her in a state of prostration and
weakness that was very undesirable. Daily tepid
baths and subsequent oiling, formed part of the
preparatory treatment.

On the day of the operation, and half an hour
before giving the ether, (Squibbs,) she had 1 gr. of
morphia hypodermically, and fifteen grs. quinine
in brandy. 1 was assisted by Drs. Trenholme,
Vaux, Pickup and Jackson. Mr. Robinson, niedi-
cal student, nurse and servant girl were present,
and all of them had their nails, hands and arms
cleansed in carbolised water. Spray was not used,
butatmosphere was filled with carbolised vapor, and
kept at 80° F. The incision extended from left
side of umbilicus to the pubes ; peritoneum was
cut with scissors guided by two fingers. At once,
and unexpectedly, there gushed out a quantity of
thick, syrupy straw colored fluid, amounting to
about six quarts, which ran over the patient to the
floor. Dr. Trenholme thought I had accidentally
opened a cyst, but such was not the case, as the
tumour with its glistening cystic covering came
into view at once. Fortunately, there were no ad-
hesions whatever, the growth was from the right
ovary, though occupying the left side. The cyst
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wall was so thi and fragile, that on endeavoring whole length, iiot oie drop of pus having formed.to draw the tumour i to the opening with vulsella, Sutures were removed on eleventh day. The sixththe forceps tore through, easily allowing luid con- day an enema was given, and afterward a regulartents to escape into the abdominal cavity before moveument secured by fennel powder. For threepatient could be turnied on hier side. The size of weeks the morning ternpt. was %9 and the even-the tumour was diminished so as to permit it to be ing l0, and I attributed the rise, partly to thedrawn through the opening by inserting ry hand irritation caused by the silk ligatures in the peri-and breaking up and evacuating tie smalle cysts, toneal cavity. Thewant of a skil]ednursewas nucliof whi e there were several. The pedicle, which felt during the after treatnent, as wlen absentwas very short, was tied into two parts by passing visiting other patients on three occasions t founda strong silk ligature doued, , cut ai lier ei pai it ist etenperature, usinch above and dropped back. The left ovary yl the stupidity of her attendant. At the end ofbeng disease ias also removed. Fron. begiing a week, her tongue, previously thickly furred,the aniestheti until botes oaies were reiove( not becane clean, appetite returned, and she enjoyedmore than thirty minutes had elapsed, but it took ber food for the first time in more than a year. Inone hour of stea(y sponging to thoroughly re- thirty days had lier taken to ber home, she rapidlvmuove all fluid from the cavity. The loss of blood gained in flesh and is now strong anm well.
as ig and no vessels eeed tying, forceps The presence of such thick, straw coloredhaving been applied to eacl, when cut. Twice syrupy fluid in the peritoneal cavity was quiteduring the operation the patient became very pale inew in the experience, of Dr. Trenhioline, and 1ail the pulse almost imperceptible, and two Iypo- have been unable to find a similar case related indermies of brandy were given. Te wound was a iy work on ovarian tumours. The cystic fluidc<sed by seven deep silver .vire Sutures 3 of au vas (uite different in character, that im the maininch apart. Fine silk superticial sutures were cyst being thick and dark in color, while i thepassed -etween. Strips of jute were placed under smaller cysts it was dlear a d white. May theenîds of xîres. Several thiknesses of antiseptie presence of the fluid in the cavity of the abdomengauze were laid over the abdomen, outside of that be accounted for by exosmosis y It certainly oa layer of marine lint, and all secured by a many tected the very thi 'sals f te tuinour fro-n thetailed bandage. Patient was now put in bed, and likelihood of being ruptured, whiuh otherwiserubber bottles filled with hot water placed around would readily have occurred fron a slight blow orlier. She recovered consciousness in half an lour, push. Thinking that this, my only case of theand excepting nausea fron the ether, felt well. kind, might prove of interest to soe of m y pro-The highest temnperature during after treatment, fessional brethrei, who like niyself, have fad littlewas two hours after being in bed 102, pulse, 100. experience i ovariotoy, and hoping that theAt 6 p.m. tenp. 989, pulse, 98. A recod of T. success met with vit encourage othes, haveand P. taken every three hours was kept for five ventured to report it.

days, after which they were taken every six hours,
but neither ever indicated any seious cause for THE IDENTITy OF YELLOV FEVER ANDanxiety. Vomiting was persistent for three days, ACUTE MALARIA CONSEQUENT CON-in spite of every effort to control it, and was TAGIOUSNESS OF MALARIA ANI) CUfinally checked by morphia and atropia under the RABILITY OF YELLOW FEVER.
skin. Before the operation morphia always caused 11VIEIRA DE MELLO,
vomniting. Flatus passed on third day. Diet was vER EMLO ..

i dla wased on catherd dad. tbet sd (Mei ber of the Academy of Medicine of Rio de Janeiro.
mnilk aLnd lime 'vater; catheter had to be used
every eight hours for two days, but it caused severe Considering that pathologists and plysicians ofcystitis which gave great trouble to control, pro- all countries are of one accord in admnitting thatducing vakefulness from pain, and frequent desire the " epidemies of yellow fever are always precededto urinate. It did not entirely cease until she was by serious cases of acute mîalaria," ye1low feverquite recovered from the operation. The wound ,Communicated to the Academy of ycience of Pari inwas dresset the eighth day, and was united its 1885.
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must needs then, in My opinion, express the state
of saturation of the atnmosphere by the swamp mi-
crobe, thus perittinîg to man a greater absorption,in due time, of the morbific principle, hence thevery serious character of the symptoms presented.
Conîsidering that the two morbid entities co-exist
in the same zone and increase in direct ratio of the
development of the malarious germ, -a fact largely
observed at Rio de Janeiro where yellow fever is a
contemporary and a companion to the excavations,
breaking out at the saine time that these are
efIcted, and following them in their way through
the city ; considering, besides, that yellow fever
has no distinct characteristics of its own--the
symptoms that are ascribed to it being strictly the
sanie that. have observed in serious cases of acute
malaria, hwînorrhage, and black vomit included,
considering, inoreover, and this argument is of sur-
prising value, that morphologically the element
considered as productive of yello fever as shown
lv Dr. Domingos Freire, is strictly the saine that
1 have met with in the blood, vomit and urine of

patients suffering from acute and chronic malaria;
considering, likewise, that this very sanie eleient
lias been found by myself in the water that is used
for drinking by the inhabitants of places where
malaria reigns endemically--places where yellow
fever is not even spoken of -- an argument that at
one time enlightens the etiology of malaria,
and overthrows the objections of those who ascribe
to pigmental alterations of the hematine, the
elements described by Laveron and confirmed by
myself ; considering, finally, that all the cases of
malaria that could have been, and those that were
classified as yellow fever, and were attended by
me, yielded to the specific treatment of acute ma-
laria-unsuccess in those in which this treatment
is eniployed, being due, in mny opinion, to insuffi-
cient doses, bad quality of the medicine used, or
tardy interference, when the organism is no longer
mn a state to absorb it, or because the disease is
several days old, or lastly, because the attack has
been so violent as to cause the saine deep disorders
that in milder cases would take tinie to make their
appearance. I have come to the conclusion that
yellow fever is a graver modality of acute malaria,
its superlative gravity ; that, therefore, it is not
an idiopathic morbid entity, as has been asserted c
until now, but the expression of gravity in another
morbid state, and that the name yellow fever c

should be changed to that of grave malaria, this
qualification serving to designate the highest in-
tensity of malaria.

Amongst the objections that can be made to
these doctrines, objections that have already been
presented to me, the one that seeins most weighty
is the following: "Yellow fever cannot be of the
same nature as malaria, since the first is contagious
and the second is not." This is a great mistake.
Ii the first place, no one, to my knowledge, has
been able to denionstrate the contagiousness of
yellow fever, that is the transmissibility of the
disease fron body to body, by contact ; in the
second place, because malaria is susceptible of being
transmitted by any individual to persons surround-
ing him, as well as of being transported to great
distances. For instance : An individual is
poisoned by the helococcus, and retires to bis rooms
where he remains for several days without appro-
priate medication. Thehelococcus' notbeingconse-
quently attached, and finding in the organisn of the
patient a favorable field for its development, pro-
ceeds on its evolutionary march. The patient,
though whose ennuctory apparatu., works, dis-
charges continually from his body a certain quan-
tity of these microbes that are thrown into the
surrounding air, where, if they umeet with favor-
able conditions of vitality, they live, develope and
procreate. Therefore, after a certain time the
roons of this individual will be transformed into a
genuine focus or nursery of helococci, and con-
sequently whoever enters there may receive the
saine morbific element that is found in a marsh or
swamp.

[ere we have the explanation of the contagious-
ness of yellow fever, because it is at the same time
the explanation of the contagiousness of malaria,
a question that bas been despised, why I cannot
tel], when it is a known fact, as no one (lares to
deny, that malaria is a nicrobiaticdisease. Thus,
an individual that bas been infected in a marsh,
May, in turn, constitute another marsh focus or
rursery as long as his organisin affords to the
hîelococcus the necessary conditions for its devel-
pment and procreation. And if such a case is
iable to happen in reference to one single indi-

(1) Eyoç, swamp, marsh and xoXxo-, in Latin coccus,occum, a germ, a seed, a small round body. This denom-
nation created by myself to designate the microbe of ma-
aria, is based on the rules established by Egger for theonstruiction of neologisms.
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vidual, it is much more liable to happen iii places When I shut off the light with my hand, I fouidwhere the accumulation of patients is considerable, that the pupil did not dilate. It was, indeed, iii-
especially if the enteric forn of malaria prevails, sensible to light. I then tried the pupillary reflex,

hygienic rul but there was no dilatation of the pupil producedit are r les are neglecteto , or if the fical mat- by pinching the skimî of the neck. Then I askedplrs are retained or thrown in the vicinity nf these hinu to look at ny finger held close to his face andplaces. a moment later to look at a distant object, and
found that the pupil which was inmmovable to light,
and responded not to peripheral irritation, reacted$tttcted 'Aitifi. normally to the xiovements of accommodation.

1Our pDatient hias therefore thI t+,CL comsriparativelvrare pupil known as the Argyle Robinson pupil.because first described by that gentea

LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA - AMYOTROPHIC
LATERAL SCLEROSIS-LATERAL

SCLEROSIS.

CLINIC BY H. C. WOOD, M. D., PIIILADELPIIIA.

GENTLEMEN, this patient comes to us with the
statement that every two or three weeks, or some-
times at longer intervals, he bas frightful attacks
of abdominal pain accompanied with vomiting.
UTnder these circumstances, attention is naturally
directed to the condition of the stomach. Welearn that these attacks are not provoked by any
error in diet, that they are apparently spontaneous,and that between the attacks there are no symp-
toms of dyspepsia or indigestion. The attacks areexceedingly violent. The patient came to thehospital two weeks ago. When I first saw
lie appeared to be suffering from o severe syimp-
toms. A day or two latex, I found 1dm in bed,groaning and moaning as thougli iii agony. There
Nvas frequent vomiting of mucus tinged with bile,or of a liquid so thin as scarcely to I)e calle(l mucus.
These attacks of pain with persistent vomiting
lasted three or four days and kept the man fronu
sleeping, in spite of the free use of opium. Suc
attacks are evidently not dependent on irritation
of the mucus membrane of the stomnach.

The pain would suggest the passage of gaîl
stones. Careful examination, however shows that
the pain lacks the sudden cessation which is char-
acteristic of biliary colic. It is a steady, unbear-
aile pain, lasting for iours and days and unac-companied with jaundice, disturbed digestion, or
any other manifestation of the passage of biliarv
calculi. You will call to mind the case of the
woman with attacks of pain, similar to these, oc-
curing in the rectum, whicht I showed you last
week. When you have brought to your notice a
case of horrible, recurring, violent,, unaccountable
pain, remember the possibility of its being ne
forn of crisis occurring in locomotor ataxia.
Sometimes these paroxysus of intense, shoot ing(larting, tearing, l>oring pain attacks tîme genital
organs.

When I found this man sitting at his bedside,muy attention was at once directed to his pupils.I found th* they were very small, in other words,
lie had a distinctly m yotic or contracted pupil.

Before going further with this case, I wish to
say a few words in regard to conditions of the
pupil as seen in nervous affections. We have as
the afferent nerve, so to speak, going from the eyeto the centre% within the brain, the optic nerve.
We have two centres, connected as motor centres
with the pupil, the oculo-motor centre and the
spinal dilating centre, situated high in the neck.
What happens when a person's neck is pinched?
An impulse is sent through the sensitive nerves
which reaches the cervical centres, lying in the
upper part of the spinal cord. As a result, there
goes out from the cervical sympathetic ganglia, an
impulse causing dilatation of the pupil.

A- gainî, the pupil contracts with exposure to
light, and dilates when the light is withdrawn.
This is especially accomplislied through the oculo-
motor centres. The optic nerve is the aflèrent
nierve. Its fibres run through certain centres iii
the îîeighiborhood of the thalmus opticus and then
pass down to the corpora quadrigemina and oculo-
motor centre. As a result of exposure to light,
toere is oculo-iiiotor stimulation and the pupil
conitracts.

Then as to the mnovement of accommodation.
\,%'lien a near- object is looked at, the eyes arebrouglt convergent as to their axes, and at the
same time, the pupil contracts and the shape ofthe lens is altered for the purposes of distinct
vision. These are so-called consentaneous or as-
sociated mnovenuents, that is, iiuovements whichi
habit or the original construction of the nervous
systeî n bas erought about as always being per-
formed together. They apparently take place
throughi the oculo-motor centre. An impulsefrom the upper cortical region of the brain is sent
down to the oculo-motor centre for the act of ac-
counnodation, and the centre sends out an impulsewhich contracts the pupil, and at the saie time,
converges the eyes.

Besides these various movements of the pupil,there are others associated with eniotional condi-
tionis, l>ut we have been unable to study these in
this case.

Iii the Argyle Robinson pupil, there is want of
response to light and to reflex irritation from the
skin, but the pupil does respond to alterations of
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thercisamotof iWherever this pupil is found, We are thetthere is alndost of necessit- serious orgaime ne rvous positive diantrouble, and tht tIeobabîlties are always im favor Leaving thiof the idea that the patient is suffering front loco call attentionihotor, atx*I. Tf e rgyle Robisonî pupil has, imatioi of thedowever, beetm found in a certain number of (ases ·
>f general p)aralysis of te prdatce Ini

a~~o fettehdsa e in1sane, and( perhaps, Iin COrd, the- selera few othvr diseases, baut it marks espieciallV the r_resec of locomotor ataxia. Whiere i n aiÚ evertain trats
given cas as whr il lai. >t do0 not i. . s, Iere, tîiere exists violent wastrce t f theerisîis, loig with the preseice of le ae the r etere
Robinson puipil. you have evei withott rurtner ter* tion
exanmiation, sufficienît gronids for the diagnosis corporto
of loconotor ataxia. corresponds to

Th Then we hiaveThe explaiation of this pecuiliar condition of the colums o
the pupil is not diticult. We know that the optic are concerned,
or afferent nerve is perfect because the patient which produce
sees. Tiere is no evidence of paralysis of the place the posteoculo-motor nerve and the pupil is contracted. ally the regio
supposing the Imiai to ibe suffering with locomnotor emerge, consti
ataxia. it is plain that the reason wvhy there is no second place, t
response to light is that the fibres vhich connect he affected, co
the optic centre with the oculo-iotor centre are are one or two
involved in the diseased structures. been said to ha

There is interruption of the pathwav and there the columuns of
can be no passage of the impulse froi the centre I have never ni
of the optic ierve to the oculo-mnotor centre. The rior portion of
reason that the pupil does not respond to peri- groups of large
pheral irritation is becauise the sensitive nerve whose functioîn
connected with the upper spinal region is also in pulses which sh
volved in its passage through the cord. yo>u will and it is also tI
rememuber that, in loconotor ataxia, there is a tion of the mu
chronic inflaînunation and scierosis or hardeniig of fromn these cells
the posterior coluniî of the spinal tord, and ience tions change.
these sensitive fibres are cramped and squeezed have, if the af
and their function abolislied. When the skin is or acute iiiustc
irritated, io iIpulse reachmes the centre. It is in- have progressi
teresting to observe in connectioi with the gast.ric spnmal affection
crises, these other signs that the disease is high up nmnscles and ra
mmm the spinal cord, even in the medulla, for the tions, there is dl
mnedulla, although placed within the skull for pur- may be present
poses of protection is niothinîg miore than the upper involved
part of the spinal cord. There is ai a

When the man is examinîed further, other evi- there is disease
dences of locoiotor ataxia are found. lin the first with disease of
place, lie has lost the patella reflex. [He lias dart- as amyotrophie
ing and shooting pains through the legs, unaccom- Il the consi
panied witli soreniess, or with pain on motion. have called atte
Remiemnber that bilateral, darting shooting pains, locomotor ataxi
without soreness and without pain on motion, are tion and coôrdi
mn nine cases out of ten, if thev are persistent and motor power or
iot due to gout, the result of locoiotor ataxia. Let mie now
When with this there is loss of the patella reflex, which represent
the diagnosis is almost positive. [ have also found namely, lateral
somne disorder of coordimmation in this case. The motor ataxia ar
imian has somewhat ataxia gait. He walks with of the power of
the feet spread wide apart so as to give a tirm base of afferent impu
of support. The movement of the legs are irre- sclerosis, the sy
gular. With some dificulty he can stand on both but not of nutril
legs with the eyes shut, but is unable to stand on There is no wast
one foot with the eyes shut.

refore able in this case to arrive at a
osis of locomotor ataxia.
s case for the presenit, let me briefly
to the varlous forims of local iniflam-
spinal cord with which we meet in
the so-called system diseases of the
oses or chroic inlflamnmation involve
of the cord. ruin1-g up and down,
ade widely scattered foci. Il the
*ord is the gray matter. Then ve
al tracts. li the centre of the ami-
of the cord is a small tract which
these lateral tracts physiologically.
the posterior mediai columons or

f Goll. So far as system diseases
ve know of two scleroses especially,
definite symptoms. In the first

rior region muay be involved, especi-
n where the posterior nerve roots
tuting locomotor atarit. In the
he lateral columns of the cord nav
nstituting lateral sclerosi. There
cases in which the symptons have
ve been due to sclerosis confined to

Goll. This is, however, rare, and
et with such a case. Il the ante-
the gray matter there are certain

cells. These are tL. motor cells
it is to convey the nervous im-

all cause contraction of the muscle,
heir functioi to preserve the nutri-
scle. Wen a muscle is cut loose

it wastes and its electrical reac-
When this portion is diseased, we
fection is acute, infantile paralysis
lar atrophy ; if it is chronic, we

ve mîuscular atrophy. When in
s, there is rapid wasting of the
pid changes in the electrical reac-
isease of these cells : whatever else
in the spinal cord these cells are

flection of the spinal cord, in which
of the lateral coluins associated
these motor cells. This is known
lateral sclerosis.
leration of the case before us, I
ntion to mmost of the symptons of
a. They are disorders of locomo-
nation, and pain without loss of
wasting of the muscles.
call attention to this second case
s another form of spinal affection,
sclerosis. The symptons of loco-
e sensory and afferent. The lack
coördination is due to the failure
lses to reach the brain. In lateral
mptoms are disorders of motion,
tion of the muscle, nor of sensation.
ing of the muscle and no lack of
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coÔ(lioatiig nower. There is simplv disorderthe m<)tor tnuîctîon Of the muscle. 'I'lîese ï
chiefly the result of irritation, so that tiiere
more or less permanent spastic muscular coai-,
tion. Witi this there is excitability of the
flexes with a certain aniount of loss of power, Icause whilst the fibres are irritated, tiere is aiinterference with the passage of 2'urrents a wVfron above.

This case exhibits the symptoms of later
sclerosis. Although I lift the leg and support
at the thigh, there is no bending at the knee, arit requires considerable fo-ce to flex the leg Ta
ping the tendon of the patella, I find that the ptellar reflex is abnornally increased. I cannot
this tine develop ankle-clonus, although it hbeen noted in titis case. There is, thien, cxcessv
rigidity, increased reflex activity, and, in additioîa peculiar gait. Wlîen t•e disease fully forme(the gait is characteristic. The patient cannot ge
his toes from the floor, o ing to the spasn of ti
calf muscles. Examiiing the legs, no niscula
mastng is found. The electrical reactions are n1omal. The arns are sometimies affected in laterascierosis, but in this patient tii stiffness is ver,slofpht at the ars. There is, however, great losOf power icn the arms. On exploriig the armisTibriliarly contractions are noted as abundant
Toese are neer seen in pure lateral sclerosis

loreover, there is great wasting of the shouldeiand arn muscles. These syniptons, we are tolcame y, they are evidently due to disease of the cotor or anterior cels of the gray mat-ter of the cord, and we have an instance of thcchronic spinal disease, known as amiotrophir lateral8clerosis.
Turning now to the third patient, we find thefollowing history. This girl is twenty-six years ofage. She was in good health until three and a,ithaf years ago, when she developed the symptons

with whicli she now suffers. The affection liascome on gradually. There vas, she stated, at oietime partial loss of power in the left arm and leg,and slie was unable to work for four veeks. Shethen obtained an easy place and returned to vork.Xou observe the same stiffness of the legs, seent the previous case. Wien I raise the thigh froithe bed, there is no flexion at the knee. The mus-
cles of the calf are contracted. The pateller reflexis increased. There is some rigiditv of the arms,miiost iiarked on the left side.

We have then, in this case, either lateral sclerosisor soiething suiniulating it. There is an affection
knownl as hysterical contracture, in which there isloss of power, with leightened reflex activity
rigiditv, or more or less permanent contraction of
the muscles, a disease which very closely simulates
lateral sclerosis, and in somie cases it is alniost im-
possible to nee the diagnosis Two years o I
had a case in the Philadelphia Hospital which well

of illustrates the diticultv in diagnosis. This woman
L1e suflered wvithl Pott's disease of the vertebræ, which

as ed prtuced angular curvature. It is not un
te-coliiion o atNe secondary sclerosis followling there- transverse nyelitis of this affection. With a pro->e- nounced history of disease of the vertebra there

SO< were the typical synptomiîs of lateral sclerosis and
vn an almost entire absence of hysterical indications.

The diagnosis of lateral sclerosis was made. On
al one occasion, she vas ieit some poders of bis
it muth for a slight derangement of the stonach,
id and sie began to ra>idly imuprove, so that in a few
p- days, instead of being confined to a roiling chair.

she was able to walk about. Tiat vas inargel a
at case of hysterical contracture w
s This woman before us is not distinctly hysterical.

mf in a decdedly liystericail patient you have
'synptonîs like tese, pespecially if thev have de-

î, veloped suddenly, the probabilities are that yout are dealing with a case of hysterical contracture.
Although this patient is somewhat nervous, she is

r iot distinctly hysterical. The disease has cone
i o sliowly. Hysterical contractures are more apt

to coule on Suddenl, but not iecessarily so. This
wonan has another synptomi which J believe is

s characteristic of organic disease, and at present, l
should alwavs make the diagnosis when I found it
distinctly present. During the past two months
she has complained of having the feeling of a ban-
dage around the waist. This she spoke of herseif.
, f course if vou ask an hysterical patient if she
lias a 1aitd-hike feeling around the waist, sIe willbe very apt to say that she lias, when shie had
never dreamt of it. Another point 1 -ish to al-Jude to, an( that is, that chrolie nervous diseases,
especially ii woNmn, are often associated with hy-steria. If any one of us were shut in a room formontls, and mîonths, over-shadowed by a great cloud
of approaching troubles, it is probabletliat we woulddevelop hysterical symptons. The point is always
to be borne in miitd, that underlying the hysterical
manifestations, there mnay be a real organic trouble.

There is in this case, a slight inequality of the
pupils. Everythinîg, therefor e, points to the exist-ence of lateral sclerosis, and the prognosis is un-favorable. We should, however, itot pronounce a
too positiv-e prognosis, but should leave a way of
escape in case the condition should prove to be
largely hfysterical.-Boston Med. Journal.

TiH E M0D ERiN TREATMENT OF UTER-
INE MYOMA.

The foiiowing quotations are fromt Lawson Tait's
article, under the above heading, in the British
"ed cal Iournal, withi notes by W. .1. Sinclair.The first point of my thesis is to show that therenoval of the uterine appendages for myomia.

tvhen properly perfored, is not a fatal operation.
but'one with hardly aniv miortalitv at aIl, eveil

10O
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wlien the tumors are large, and when the patientsare brought alnost to death's door bîy hemorrhage."'o support tthese statenents the author reports 58cases operated u1)on silice January, 1884, withouta sigle ceatl. l the series publislhed up to theenI of 1883, tere were 50 cases, with two deaths.It is the autlior's belief that in experienced handsthe real Mortality of the operation- is not mioretan mite per cent.

. Te second point which Mr. Tait seeks to proveis that the results of the operation are satisfactory
and permanent, so that it may be confidently re-
coniended for the relief of sufferiiîg and the sav-

of life. With this object he gives brief itotes
seri te "ore recent history of eaci case in his first
setles of 50. Lookinîg back through a period of 4
to 13 vears, he shows thjat the result was satis-
factory, but with two exceptions. In one of these
there was a muistaken diagnosis, and in the other
the henorrhage continued and the tuior did not
eease to grow, yet in both cases the operation gave
some mieasure of relief. Mr. Tait's results in both
series are so brilliant that the reader lardly re-
quires the argument which succeeds the stateinent
of facts. He clains ou the two points of his thesis
(1) that the prinary mortality of this operation is
so low that it can be justified far more decidedly
01 toat score tlîan any other of the serious opera-
tions of surgery ; and (2) " the secondary results
Of this operation are as brilliant as those of anv
whieoperation in the whole realut of surgery with
ofich 1 arn acquaintel." After the publication
Of tis paper, if any doubted before, it will pro-
hably ie conceded that Mr. Tait has made good
bis Position with regard to the operation. 11e
idy be pardoned, perhaps, for recalling the mt-

rcenets connected with the publication of his first
remîts, oven if it reminds some of the facts which
tiey woluld rather forget. The history of the re-
.je otio of Mr. Tait*s paper by the Royal Medical
i ticirurgical Society of London, its publication
in tue erc Journal of thlie Medirat Sciences,
and the subsequent vicissitudes of the operation,
constitute a lesson in liberality of judgnent, if not
IL surgery. The conqueror, however, Can now well
affori to have uttered his roe victis for the last

The author discusses the question of priority of
discovery, or priority in introducing the new pro-
ceeditgs. While lie shows that ie and Hegar and
Battey were aliost simultaneous in the perfornm-
antce of the operation, he claims to have been the
first in the field by about six months. These his-
torie facts are well worthy of the closer attention
of British surgeons, especially of those who speak
of " Battey's operation" when they do not call it

spaying.'
Mr. Tait next turns his attention to the relative

value of enucleation and hysterectomy, and he
thorougily condemns both operations. He seems

to be of opinion that enucleation is completely dis-
credited and ought never to be performed, whilst
hysterectomy is to be resorted to only in neglected
cases, or in the very few exceptional cases in which
the growth is not arrested by the removal of the
appendages or by the menopause. "If the re-
moval of the appendages were performed on
patients early in the history of these cases, as it
ought to be, very few indeed would arrive at the
necessity for the operation of hysterectomy."
Medical Chronicle.

EUCALYPTUs IN TYPHOID AND OTHER FEVERS.-
Dr. Leighton Kesteven, contributes his observa-
tions in this subject to May No. 1885, of The
(London) Practitioner.

Whiile treating cases of typhoid fever in the
Brisbane General Hospital, the idea occurred to
him that the oil of eucalyptus would be efficacious.
Ii the next 18 months he treated 220 cases of the
fever witlh it, with only four deaths, and these foui
cases would probably have died from other causes
titan the fever. His dose is now about ten minims
every ten hours. It does not agree well with all
stomachs when given simply with mucilage ; but
trouble im this respect can be entirely overcome by
first carefully emulsifying the ten drops of oil with
mucilage, and then the addition of a half drachm
eaclh of aromatic spirits of ammonia, spirits of
chlioroform and glycerine-the latter entirely re-
noving the rough semiresinous taste of the oil.

This medicine acts, firsi, by steadily and per-
manently reducing the force and frequency of the
pulse, indeed acting with marvellous rapidity in
some cases ; secondly, by lowering the temperature,
which occurs less rapidly and may be secondary to,
and dependent on the lowering of the pulse; thirdly,
by the beneficial effect on the tongue almost im-
mediately alleviating the distressing dryness so
universal in typhoid fever, and renoving the thick
brown coating, leaving, relatively, but little fur,
frequently cleansing the tongue entirely in a very
short while: and,,fourthly, the skin becomes moist
and soft, giving comfort to the patient.

The Doctor also pins great faith to the liberal
use of whiskev fron the beginning of attack - even
as mucli as 30 ounces in the twenty-four hours.
Ordinarily, he feeds on milk thickned with isin-
glass, beaten up eggs, nilk and soda, cocoa, and
-where diarrhœa exists-ground rice and nilk.
Ii asthenic cases ounce doses of chicken broth
(concentrated to ten ounces from a whole foul)
every half hour or longer, the juice of half cooked
mutton, or beef tea made in a pot without water
straiited through a filne muslin should be used.
For the abdominal tenderness, apply ice-cold com-
presses, and allow ice to suck. Apply ice to the
shaved head for cephalalgia, and use frequent cold
"packs" from head to knees if temperature rises.
Change the bed linen night and morning without
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lettillg the patient get out of a horizontal position. eflect and does not constipate. Prussie acid or iluidTa e a ioctor thinks probabl the eucalyptus acts extract of wild cherry is very useful at tines. Weas a eriicide. li lost cases, the fever is e hitirely imy combine the acid with morphia. Inhalations0%le] ii ten or twelve (lays, aithoughlihe keeps his of oil of eucalyptus give relief.patients in bed the traditional three weeks. Yo ofuayts give atropia ge it bedtE x perimiuentally, he bas used eucalyptus oi in two ige of the ody with hot w a r to at ime.br tiree ses of pneuonia, itti .w inost marked the vessels. Infusion of sage at niglit. Minera]

acids, especially sulphurie acid. Zinc oxide, gr. ijter die. Ergotin (r fluid extract of ergot ietter
TiEA'J'îEFIN 0F PULMONARV C(>Ns4UMPTION, DA than inorphia lit soline re.spects. It is mr en;osTè. Hyginic Treatment. Out-door exercise, ltand i does iot cause (rness. ti e ermi:,ood food, warm clothing ; climate of paramnou nentinmortance. The best climate, by far, is t r. 1 ter die, the last dose at bedtime.

fuind in Egypt ; Algeria is a good place. In this . /eiglstire Systm. The patient often ias vomit-n<muitry. New Mexico, Southern Californtia, South . " excellent remedies may beaîoina, Thomasville in Georgia, Florida. Colo- carboli acd or creasote, gr. 1, four times pei
Cado, foi m s ia 

diem. Strychia, gr. , ter die, is also of great
S-to orfsoie cases, is ail excellent clunlate. value(ases liaving a co-existiing bronchitis do better value.

a damp and unild climate, as Florida, etc. The iarr/ r. piumîî, bismiuthi 9 cselement of change is very useful. The Adion phate, gr. ., silver i ttrtegr et· e(lacks is a fine place for those earl *y cases in w hich t 7nd he i oy t in th sn s o t mnay be sw oile -tlîee is no tendency to hemorrliage. Prof. Da al the larynx the seat of ulces, as ih n oeCosta does not care inuch for the " inilk diet," but come tubercular. Drink demulcents as Irishallows it in conjunction with other things. Give (3j to the Oj).plenty of meats, and alcohol in ioderation, especi- Prof. DaCosta las coiidence in local ap>li(aly lir those cases free from fever. Mix it with tions of iodoforim and cocaine. Let the patient eatol. iiorrhu , to lessen the tendency to its abuse. his meals while the parts are uinder the effeet ofWliiskey and .randy are the best stimulants liere. cocae.
You need iot interdiet smoking i F .

lledicines.- Ol. norrhua is of kreat utility by . Quinina suipli.. isuinproving nutrition and also by affecting the tu- Digitalis, gr. ss>ercle. Do not use its substitutes, as glycerine, Opii, r.etc. Give fss, ter die, one hour after meals. Ft. pil.Jo disguise it, and to promiote its ready absorption SCl. Ter die.give 'lx-xv ether, but this sometimes causes belch-mg. Mix it with equal anount of malt or whiskey.
W hen the appetite fails stop its use for a while. TîîEx'm',ENT F C Roupous PN EU MON IA )ACOS'î'.Do not permit the oil to be taken in hot veather. Do ot bleed, as a rule, thoug in a stroEN g ta tNext in importance is arsenic in smnall doses in Ditl strong pulse you will relieve the liadachethe early stages arseinious acid, gr. à or gtt. ii* ait sproa pulse y wile l te heaowlers solution, ter ie. n te late stages i dysp a the early stage. I later stages awill be of no avail. (few wet cups, in the sanie condition, will be of mnuclA third remedy i d o avail. Keep down the circulation at any rate, by

generally usedl ; odice mit s.oul be r die one o<f two remedies, to wit : Tinct. aconite, ij-i
geeal sdlq. io(li comnp. gtt. i-iij, ter die, j- iipoetic mîixture evr' w mus rtntwith potassium iodide to alternate with it. Whelin deari ixture, ever o hour, 1-tilanmia is present, and not much /ever, use iodide vrtu iie ijv isrpo igr ni

aLiron.a is ery alul /P i use iodde ait impression is produced on the pulse. Ini
Of imon. J t is very valuable. Push it up to t'lie comjunictioli, (fuimilie, 91% viij-- x~ e ielil, will bepoint of tolerance. Begin with gtt. x v of the founid bejieticialne . Jofficial syrup, and push up to f3j, ter die. As the (se oes o, and tîe circulation is to beProf. Da Costa does not like the hypophosphites u rte a d ircli is tto blhey have nto special effect, as o]. miorrhu nde further controlled. the use of (igitalis is indicatedarsy ave Inh o s odiuml ef as benzoate are ofno Act on the secretions and keep them up ; keep

arsenic. Inhalations of sodium benzoate are of "0 patient quiet. Give him Dover's powder at night.se. aic cQuinine is to be given throughout the course of
sop.e avail. 

the disease. Il the second stage expectorants areireatnient Of Speial Symptoms_. FEntirely too valueess, but nmay be used later, when tissueishucl is do e for the symptons. Foi cougli e breaks down, etc. Then use aÎhmonium chloridestould have no expectorant, unless bronciitis x- or amimonium carbonate. The latter is also a
ists. Since the cough is geneally an irritati e stimulant to the circulation, and also breaks up
o.e, inorph smust, in time, be given. Codeia, exudation. Give it in doses of gr. v-vij, every twomri.. k, in simple elixir, ofteî as a mronderfuF or tbree hous. Tle aronatic spirits of amuoniia
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inay be substituted foi it, In doses f ss, given iisinple elixil.
Plain food shouldi Ibe given oysters or fluid

td. inay gve hui ahnost what he wants.tuus s requirled for the syoiptoinis, but iot for
t lre : .. a flgging pulse, a weak heart,

riti whîiskey. In this state of affairs give f.ss
eVtwo or tihree lours. If the case passes intog tage of geieral exhaustion give whiskey freelv.

f .t.od pneumomda give auinonium carbon-
t uimfime, digitalis and stimulus fromi the ve'yotiSet.

Lor<,l i rq/ifen/ If some pleurisy exists poul-
tice. but cease wien pain stops : glycerine foi cir-
useibed pieurisy nd lingerng consolidation.

C ol. end Chin. R-cord.

CLASS-RooNI NOTFs, PiLADELPHIA. In al
(ases of /ape<orr, at the clinie, Prof. DaCosta
tises pelletieriîe.

Piof. Parviii, following the recommendation of
Playfair, says that ' chloral is peculiarly useful in
cases of Ifidily of the os uoeri priiparae." He
'ives gr. xXv to Dj every hour or so until three or
four doses are taken.

A case of chorea, in ain aslit1C girl, aut. 8, which
followed diphtheria, vas preseiteI by Prof. Da
Costa. The choreic movemîîents were continîuous.
Rapid imiprovenent followed the treatmnent, whieb
conîsisted in

M Arsein. chlorid.,
Tinet. feîîi ehloid.,
Syrupi simplicis,

ad
S<.-Te, duie, after itteals.

gr
gtt. v

q5 .s.

Prof. Gross gave the following directions for
matkim, kon , whicli lie states is ain excellent
article of diet whîeni the stomach cannot tolerate

(tapîe sugar, 3ss
Water, fiv. M.
Milk, f,;ij
Fleischmtann's yeast, 9j M.

Mix the two Ils in a quart bottle, and then till the
bottle with milk ; cork securely ; shake ter dlie,
and on third day use. A quart nay be used in
twenty-four hours. Il catarrhal conditions of the
stomacl it is iiost agreeable.-Col. and C/in.
Record.

SUBCUTANEOUS INJECTION OF THE SALTS OF
QUININE. -- The occasional necessity for the injec-
tion of quinine subcutaneously, not only in severe
iimalarial affections, but also for antipyretic pur-
poses, must have compelled many physicians to
reflect on the best methods of avoiding the dis-
agreeable consequences which too often follow such
a use of rnost of the salts of that drug.

It is generally in violent and pernicious mnalarial

coiplaiits, inl which b<oth tlie stomlltaclh antd rectum
are so irritable that imedicines are not retained long
enîough to permit of its sattisfactorv absorption into
the systemî ; or where, witlout such irritability
there is soimle iîechanical obstacle to the admini.-
tration of fooid and iiedicine hv the umîouith, antd w e
wish to reserve the rectum for the purpose (of
nourishiitig the patient ; and occasiontally, too, iii a
few cases of hyperpyrexia, in whiclh the danger
fromn excess of heat is imminent, while other meth-
ods of reducing the temîperature are contra-indi
cated, anid every minute is of value. that resort
iiiust he liad to the hypodernile iiijectioii of such

powerful antipyretics as quiine, in quaitities
likely to produce a rapid fall of tenperature.
There are probably great differences of opinion as
to the doses required under such circumstances.
but I have thought it necessary, more than once, to
put as maniy as thirty grains of quinine under the
skin ii a few hours' time. As it is scarcely pos-
sible to inject more than five grains at any onîe
point-smaller doses indeed, such as two or three
grains, beinîg distinctly preferable the iumber of

ijections and the pain produced are imatters of no
smnall iumiportaiee. The method I have latterlv
adopted has g: ven decidedly better results thani
any previously tried, and can be stated in a few
words. The two best salts of quin ne to use are
the bisulphate and the hydrochlorate. Both are
fairly soluble without acids, but the bisulphate has
the advanta-e of being considerably cheaper. One
grain of that salt will dissolve readily in six minims
of equal parts of the purest glycerine and of dis-
tilled water at the temperature of the body, and
when thrown at that temperature into the looser
subeutaneous cellular tissue- -the only part into
which quinine should be injected will be rapidlV
absorbed without deposition of any crystals of thu
drug. To this solution two per cent. of pure car-
bolic acid must be added. Thirty iminimîs of sucli
a solution, containing five grains of the hisulphate,
may then be used for one injection from a syringe
of double the average capacity-now, as a rule, just
about fifteen minims ; and although it is probably
better, as previously mentioned, to inject less at on(e
point, no local or general injurious effects have fol-
lowed the numerous applications of the maximum
quantity stated, which have been made since I
have been in the habit of addinug the carbolic acid
to the diluted glycerine solution of the quinine.
The local anesthetic action of the carbolic acid, too,
is unquestionably of great value in iininishing the
pain attending the hypodermic use of such an irri-
tating tedicine as qiin. -Britis Medical Jour-
nal.

THE TREATMENT OF ERYSIPELAs.- -The treat-
ment of what has usually been termiied idiopathic
facial erysipelas is of interest both on account of
the frequency of the disease and the failure in muaniv
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ca es i àti e us al n ea i t() co nt ro l it. M a ny

thIiis disease, anîd hence <u uin, e rhau corîinîof
wit the tinîcture of the eldloride o nn cmbieds

a leadling place as an internai remed i i nte acoupes
tîve treatmîent of ervsipelas. But the local yn-
toms, relief of the l;u rinî panympin h e-
tension of the disease, and tu preimiting ithesix-i
ot inportant orans require pro t an cnttattention. Dr. D)aniel Lewis, (J an costa ntu
and Venereaql Diseases, Septenmher. i 8.5 toneous
the use of old lead and opium wash as e enle smel
linîg and appearinig preparationi, and onie whîicl liheheves to lbe very little mobre effci )s ha plicold water. He furthier believescal us te soltio
of carbohec acid aind ole acidl ini te prpri oI to 8, as proposed by Dr. .Jacobi, lis aiso >oteis- of

avatae of causiii eoiderable irritation1 of the

to thie patients. Drî. Lewis believes thiat the objectto bie aîrned at is the use (of somîe dlressina whiebliwill comîbinie compression of the part together withexclusion of air, and wvhile collodion fills thiis inîdication, ordlinary wvhite-lead painît is ini his opinionmiiuch more satisfactory. The mîethiod of emoplovinithiîs treatmnent is to paint the parts thoroughîly wvitliwhiite-leadl paint, dressing the woun~d, if thiere bieany, biy cottoni-wool sat urated w it h boro-glyceridie.
Thie pure white lead of thie shops is likely to drytooi slowly, and it is, thierefore, advisahle to adcisome " d'(ryer" as ini ordinary paintinîg whiich ini no iway chianges the effect of the application.*

'fle paint should be thicker thamn for ordiniary-use ;whîen desquanmationi begins it peels off readil yeveni whecn appliedl to the hiead. Dr. Lewis statestlhat lhe lhas frequently einployed thjis nmode of treat-nient, and thîat it serves at once to relieve theb(urning pain ; recovery' often takes place withî a
suîîgle application. It is equally applicabîle toîdîopathic and traumnatic erysipelas, and eveni iniahiospitalI cases. T/herape ut ic (,'zett,.

PuospIHIDE OF ZINC IN DYsMiENoRRmtîîA A NI)STrERILTY. n Matthiew )umncanî's lectures onSterniity im WVomen, lie places dyvsmenorrhw(a in thc tlist of thme best dlemoniistratedI sources of, or attend-e tanîce on, suchi coniditionîs. But, ev-en if we consider rdysmenorrhœea the cause of the sterility, thte questionof the treatmenit of the mienstrual difliculty does cn<ot inî manv Cases admiit of ready answer. (cr- ctainly, there' are cases of dysmnenorrh(wa whiichî ma~ ih(e rapidlly andi( satisfactorily treatedl by dilatii y psthe cervical canal, tis dilatationi bîein Iî3 doube wlbladedl dlilators, rathmer thian by othier mileals. uttliere remnainis a large nunmber of cases thiat presenîtnîo indication for thîis mîethîod of treatimnt, andlwhii, of course, aie not benîefitedl if it le tried. t

kno I a îi~ t jati t f tis ' idryer" is not generally hai
somie kinmd of resin dissolv'd' tise operst.b

Now, soine of thiese may' possibuly be c uredl by theuse of p)ho<sphlide oif zinc, as reconmmiended by Decoux
in a recent nîu mber oif the G'azet te des lIÔpitau..

lving found tlins miedicinie useful iin many cases
odysnenoîrrhwîa, and oîf ameniorrhea. Decoux nar-rates a case wh~lere it twvice proved effective ini curinsterdlity assoc iatedl with the former disorder. In ad-dlitioni to thîe success of tti uueicmein(yinnr

yloea, amenîorrhîea anid st.erility, he lias founîd it re-mnarkaly useful ini cases of hysteria, ataxia, anmemia
ndneuralgia. Hie gives two granules oif fouir

vsihigmnmies each, mnorning and evening. Only therstalzed prepar'ation shiouldl be used, as the.
powdlei i nert.hatHe states that its preparationi

-s5 '.fcut tla, wi 1 a single exceptioni, onescai'cely tn ds ini coniunemrce anîy but an impure pro-
d.t Nliei-s. ptlv ro co mpletely ineffective.

-uLBEu )IsiNFECTIANT' FOR THE HANDS.--A
thoroi'(ugly eth-cienît disinfectioni of the physician'sliand(s, remîar'ks the Thierapeutic Gazette, is morethman a mnatter of personal cleanliness :it is an abso-
lutely r'equired, thîough often neglected, protectionî
of is own person anid the safety of his famnily,rîiends, and patients. Thmere bieing nto dissentingvoice as to the necessity of thmis by no mieanîs irksome

precaution, the onîly questioni that cami arise ini this
respect is, WVhat miethiod oif disinfectioni insures
the greatest success ?f The present state of biacte-riology inust convince c'en thîe mnost scepîtic anîdconserv-ative phys ician that soap and wtreecs
not thîe slightest inîfluemnce over' thîe miicrobial organi-snms, and that the truc amntiseptic agenîts have to
>e resortedl to.

Forster, of AmVnsterd(am, miade some special re-searches ini this field (I/earmn. Centraibiatte, May8, 1885) wvith the view~ of ascertaininîg the relativewortli of carbohje acid, bmoric acid, chloridie of zincnmd iron. 11e gained the conîviction thjat the o)rdin
rily used two and one-hialf per cent solution of:arblihc acidl, and evenî Billroth's plami to w ashî theaands in mnuriatic acidl anîd ten peu cent pîheniol inilycerine, wvere insufficienît to sterilize the hîandîshat is, prevent mnicrobic growthi on themî. Th'îe
lil procedure whîichî Forster found abîsolutely

chaue was the one recently meconî,nemnded byîc i, of Berlm, whmichî consists ini a solutiomn oforrosive sulihmate hîaving a strengthi of sevemn tofteen grainis to two pints of distihlel water. Thie
.unphiity of thîe mnanoeuvre and its unql(uestionm abIle
rophyvlactic power will go far to recommemnd Koehî's
ash to the Amnerican practitiner.

TIMELY VWORDs.--Thie exigencies of practical*achinîg in ouir medical sch ools tend to hiinder amnyarked attention to the imndividualitv anid commnnîî
uimianity of thîe patient. As a result, thmere is atlier wvide-spr'ead prop)ensity onmithe part ofstudenîts
m( .iunio r practi tioners, especcially in-hospitals, to
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look upon the patient in, hand, not as a sentient and
suffering fellow-creature, but as a more or less in-

terestng inearnation of disease.
In the course of a recent address, Prof. Osler

Mnade the following admirable plea for the recogni-
tion of the human elemlent in all patients -a plea
iIost opportunely addressed to an entering medical

class :'"In your dealings with patients, public or
private. tiere is but one law to regulate your con-
duct : * Whatsoever ye would that men should do
Ulito you, evenl so do unto them.' Kindness of dis-
position and gentleness of manner are qualities es-
sential in a practitioner. There is a tendency
ainong young men about hospitals to study the
cases, not the patients, and, in the interest which
they take in the disease, to lose sight of the indi-
vidual. Strive against this. Realize, so far as you
van, tliat the mental state of the patient enters into
his feelings, bear with his complainings, and scan
gently his faults. The kindly word, the cheerful
greeting, the sympathetic look, trivial as they may
seem, help to brighten the paths of the poor suf-
ferers, and are often as 'oil and wine' to the
bruised spirits entrusted to ou care."-Medical
Xew .

MEDICAL NoTEs. -- [n c/ironic gstric caturrh.
pill, as follows, was given by Prof. Da Costa

R. Argenti nitr-at., . r.
Ext.belladonn,.........gr. 1-16

Sui.-Ter die. . . . . . . . -

a

M
After passing a catheter, to relieve a man of

retention ol' urint, Prof. Brinton gives, usually
R. Tiiet. opii camph., . . f3 ij

Quinline sulph., . gr.x. M.
S1î. -Take once, after operation.

Several times Prof. Da Costa ordered the follow-
ing combiunation for constipation

R. Ipecacuanhæ, . . . . . gr. 4
Rhei, .. ... . ... gr. ij
Ext. colocvnth. co., ... gr. .

Ft. pil.
SlG.--At bedtiie.

For a case of hys/eria, Prof. Bartholow gave

R. Mass. ferri carb., . . .. gr. v
Liq. potassii arsenitis, . gtt. ij
Mucilaginis,.............q. s. M.

SIG. After meals. Also tinct. nucis vomîico,
ytt. x, before meals.

For a case of ßatu4ent dqspepsia, Prof. Da Costa
advised the followinîg course of treatnent :-Milk
and under-done meats- -notliiig starchy-sacch.
pepsin, gr. v, with meals, also a pill of--

R Argent. oxid., . . . .. g. g.
Ext. nucis vomic., ..... gr.
Pulv. capsici, . . . . . gr.

SIG. -- Ter die

A pill of aloii, gr. 1-10. every niglt. foi accom-
panying constipation.

AToNic DsVPEPSIA. -G. J. Preston, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Practice of Medicine, Baltimore, finds
that atonic dyspepsia is by far the most common
form of indigestion met with at the Polvclinic.
The alkaline treatnment, even in cases where acidity
was marked, vas soon discarded as being only
temporary. Sometimes the combination of a sin
ple bitter, as tincture of columbo with soda bicar-
bonate, acts well for a time. Pepsin has proved
of little value in adults, unless given in quantities
larger than nost dispensaries can afford, or than a
patient will take.

The most generally useful drug is strychnia iii
the forn of tinîeture nux vomica. This can be
given in mnucb larger doses than it s prescribed.
For many of the cases the initial dose was gtt. x
to xx. t. i. d. with as much acid hydrochlor. dil.
This given before meals in cases where the normal
acid is in excess, and after meals whiere it is de-
ficient in quantity, is of inestimable service. It is
by no means a new treatment, but after a careful
ancd extensive experience with it, it has proved the
most satisfactory. Ini some of these cases where,
in addition to the ordinary symptomns, tiere is pain,
a verv good plan is to add to the above, ni. i. to
iii. of acid hydrocyanic dil. This drug seens to
have peculiar sedative action upon the terminal
nerves of the stonmach, and will be founad useful in
various painful affections of this organ. Many of
these cases improve rapidly on iron, and the best
wav to overcome the unpleasant effects which
oftenî prevent its use, is by combining gr. x. of pot.
bron. with gtt. x. to xx. of the tincture of the
chloride.-Md. Med. Jour., Aug. l5th.

COCAINE IN SURGERY. --- Speakinîg of the various
uses of this late valuable addition to our niateria
medica, Dr. Samuel Logan, writing in the Neu.
Orleans Med. and Surg. Jour. for September, says,
that in relievimg the suffering due to painful de-
fecation fromi any cause, much distress may he
averted by means of the oleate, simply applied o
a pledget of absorbent cotton as far into the anal
orifice as the special case mnay demand. He has
thus used it with narked satisfaction in cases of
painful piles and fissures--that is, so fair as the
relief of pain is concerned.

Prof. Da. Costa, when advising the chloride of
gold and sodium, foi intersitil n(7Ihritis, at the
hospital, at oie of the recent clinics, told of a
physician suffering from this disease to whoi he
recommoended this remedy and who now declares
that lie is entirely cured.

Prof. Bartholow recommends the following sol-
tion for hypodermatic use :

R. Ergotinæ (aq. ex.),. . ... 3.j
Glycerinîi, ....... 3j
Aquæ lest., . . ad . . . f 5j -M.
8 iniims=gr. j of ergotine.

Col. ani Clin. Record.



Ian iv of the important operatiori m treetanid anal suIeilie bias stt'oîig liopes tlit it pl,
per use wNill enable ns to dispense. Ili a
mneasure, withî the use of thîeti re;.

A short ti liSne lie o erated »Y iliteî'îal Ii'
Sht'îotinv on thr ee n rettta yt'uu's mtera lur
tnd rcentIly causing mu st ietur es, veryol1

trouble. He first ho - l and vesic;t inju Ile. tie i'st t liol.i engli v cain ized the ennla
n v i ljut iiito it tnres of a four px

iiminuftes, throwinî in ait m d ter i fiftee

water, and had te pleast-e of a nt
frienîd stood the cuttin lit- iî'i's ith peife t il
differenîce. He informeil ttat t ere tas n
the least pain though the caîti la ireewa ver
sensitive to the passage of ibsteennvnetsr

It bas beei used inl the operations of phlimoi sIt wNiii aiswer better for the aduit thau fot cl
<h-en, in this, as in many otiiert operatinso

1in division of the contractedl f enuiti a tîtoitingi
pplication of the solution or the oleate oi absoî>ent cotton, well pressed against each side, will biall that is necessary, while similar phas wi aî

swer for shipping off coidyloiiata.
Preparatory to the cauterizatioii foi' chaincroidand chancres, the local application of a four pelcent. solution, or of the oleate, iay be made by3means of a dossil of absorbent cotton arranged toextend a little beyond the margin of the soie andwell pressed into its surface, the latter havinbeen gently dried. The cotton may then bc'over'ed with a fragment of surgeons' ruhber tissue,and the whole bandaged snugly and kept thu,diressed for about five minutes.

Turning our attention îtext to urethral troubles,wve ntid the agent useful in facilitating our diag-iosis, as well as aidin- us in reduciig the terroîsof the surgical treatment. Il exploring, with anvkid of instrument, the urethral meatus and caiai,and iii enter'iig' the bladder foi' diagnostic purposes,
by way of this <'anal, we often find ourselves Oiv-îug great pain, an1d we als) ind that these areiust thte subjects most liable to urethral fever asresult of such explorations This stfer'ini cail

be avoided or greatly miytigated IW thelise of cocaiie. .11 d. and/ <S rq. eî./bore.

CoNsUMîPTION AND LIFE JNS( DI'. I)aVIs
t n a i te Lance/ anid Cl- u of that City,tells ns that iotwitlhstandcling., the care exercised byexanîiîîer's, that i of all deatis i l te iîsured are

froi colisuiption, and that tley live ont iess thaîo<ne-fifth of their expectancy. As it is beco ing
better establislhed that consiptioi is contgions
insu rance companies will liereaftei take oeasu es
to guard against applicants thus endangered.
Sixty per ren/. of ail consuiptives show heredity,direct or intirect. Mothers transmit the disease
more frequently than fathers, at the rate of i35 to
100. H ence, if the applicait's motieî were a con-

Tîî 7 U'sE oi' loDOL IN SURGICAL OPERATIoNs.
I) >'(Gtanto Mazzoni ealls attention to a new
chemicai preparation, called odol. The substance

r is a powder of a yellow or grayisi brown color,
nearly odorless and perfectly tasteless. and has an
action very similar to that of iodoform. The oh-
servations made upon its effects already exceed two
hundred, and the results have been extremely favor-
able. The remedy nay be used in powder, sus-
pended in glycerine as an ointment, or in dilute
solution of alcohol and glycerine, the -substance

>eing euntirely Insoluble iii water. In vener'eal dis-
case its effects have been excellent, as also in
periadeitis. Il abscesses, in which necroblosis is
extensive. the beneficial effect of iodol is manifested
in the disappearance of all odor and the rapid dis-
appearance of swelling and accompanying healthv
g aulations. In mndolent ulcers a similar beneti-
cal imfluence was noted. On the other hand, theremedy is founîd useless and indeed, harmful in
gangreine. Further, it is found to possess the poweri a high degree of prompting healthy granula-
tions, as is shown by its use iii various forms of
lupus and in chronie fungoid inflaination of the
joints. The chemical formula of the preparationt
is iot, aiuounced ii the article calling attention toits ierits, _ ey/Uner kifn. Iloclhensclhij, Oct. 26,1885. Jhd. News

CEREIRAL SURGERY. In the Lanrer, May, 181. 881, Dr. W'. Macewen records the ilotes of a
man aged 36, who, in August, 1883, fell down stairs,
and vas rendered unconscious for twelve hours.
Il November, 1883, the patient was admitted into
te ylasgow Royal Infirmary, with impairment of
power in the left arm, accompanied by muscular
twitchings and pricking sensations in some parts.
A lesion was diagnosed in the motor corvex of the
right ascending frontal convolution, probably due
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sumptive, he is a worse risk thain rer ersia.
There exists a uiversal niwillingness to acknow-
ledgmelnit of c(oISlmllptioli in the family. So
wlieîî the applicalit says his father died of " cold "
or* is mothei- of " debility," the examiner should
suspect these te-ims to mealns plthisis. Since col
sumlption may exist that the mllost skilful investi
ator may nlot discove, consideration of the risk

must be postpoied slould the applicant be suffi'-
inîg fi-om the sligtest cough, iicreased pulse ralta
or fever. Repeated disorders of digestioi should
engender suspicion, especially w ith aiy loss of
weigl t. A rule amonig leading insurance coi panies is to reject an applicait who has had two niear
ielationis affected with consumption. The occupation must be carefully considered. The careful
selectioi of lives y msurance companiies have ru-
duced their mortality to just one-lalf of that
a ong the gieral population.-S. Louis éd. 4

SaqJoitrnal.



to irritation set up around an extravasation of 'on the shin-bone. H e experienced salivation fromjlood (lue to the previous inur.| -- the treatment pursued at that time. Feeling sureme December the author trephined, and found a that his symptoms were a manifestation of the syineliranetike patch over the surface of the brain, philitie virus, I ordered liiiii a mixture containiîg
t e 11vol the arachnoid and pia nater along with five grains of iodide of potassium and five grains
also blor ial rface of the gray matter, there was of Plummerý's pill every ight at bedtime.Aftern iood effused into the substance of the brain taking these for a fortnight, lie was greatly relievedin the ascendimg frontal convolution. All this in all his symptoms. The tetanic spasns lad not re-was remioved, the bone was replaced, after havino turned since taking the medicine. A fortniglitbeen broken up into severai small pieces, and the later, lie was entirely relieved from his symptoms,wounîd was dressed with eucalyptus gauze. The and had gained strength and flesh. The next timepatient made a perfect recovery without a bad I saw himn, lie expressed himself as perfectly cured.
symnptom, and two mîonths afterward was able to
do his ordinary work.-London Med. Record. ENTERO-CoLIris.-While the stools are yellow,

honiogeneous, and have a falcal odor, Dr LouisPARALDEIIYDE IN PLACE OF CHLORAL.---A cor- Starr says alkalies and astringents are demanded,
respondent of the Lancet states he lias used parai- as .
dehyde as a hypnotic in place of chloral, and pre- 11 Sodii bicarb .............. gr. xxxvj.fers it to chloral for the following reasons : Syr. rhei. aromat ...... ,; ss.1. There is no excitement preceding its hypnotic Aq. nienth. pip. q. s. ad. . iij.action. M. Si.-One teaspoonful every three lours... t has no paralyzing effect on the hieart.3. It as mopraily.g ea. When the stools are green, acid, and nuierous,3. It acts mîore quickiy. . alkalies with opium do best.4. The sleep produced is iore natural it is
dreamless and refreshing ; the patient is easily Tinct. opii deod..........îq vi.nBisrnutlîi sulcarb ....... i.xi.ar-oused, and when left alone readily goes to sleep Bismuh. se........ g. lx.xij.
again. y ...

5. There are no unpleasant symptoms1; no con-. Mist. creta-. q. s. ad .......5. iiee îîpeasîî syptIVî Si(---One teaspoonful every two Or hur-(efusion of ideas wien the patieit awakens: no head M s.
ache : no loss of appetite, even wlien the drug is hours.
long continued in large doses. The writer had ' tedious cases, good results aie at times ob-
used the drug about 150 tiies. The dose is from tained from minute doses of calomel, combined
thirty to inety inims, but the maximum dose with opium aid chalk.
is seldom needed to produce sleep. Smnaller doses, Very frequent and serious stools require imlore
repeated every hour, are preferable to large doses powerful astringents.
not so freqpieitly repeated. Chir<yo Med. 7ïmes. : Acidi sulphurici aromat .. . ii xxiv.

PERIOsTITIS OF THE SPINE.- Dr. Budd, Brit.
Med. Jour., reports the following case. R. M., a
gentleman of active habits, lad been affected for
the last nine mnonths with symptois of periostitis.
The spine and the bones of the pelvis were the
parts chiefly affected. When he consulted nie,
there was imucli tenîderness on the spinous processes
of the third and fourth dorsal vertabrae, and also
Oin the sternum. He had also suffered from severe
pains iii his linbs and trunk generallv, which the
least motion aggravated; coughing, sneezing, or
laughing produced agonies of pain in the back and
ribs. The pains were greater at night. A few
days before applying to mie, a iiew symptom came'
on. He becanie affected with sudden attacks of
tetanic spasns, whiclh fixed his limbs and extended
his trunk, throwing his head back. It was a sud-
den shock, which relaxed again inîstantly. He'
found that the best way to avoid their recurrence
'vas to lie on his back, and reiain perfectly still.
On1 eiquiring into his pa;Lst history, he told mie lie
hadl had a sore on his penis seven years previously,
t(*omuipanied ly bubo, wlicli was followed by nîodes

Liquor Morphia sulphatis . .; j.
Elix. curacoa... ......... ij.
Aquai q. s. ad .......... . i iij.

M. Sic. One teaspoonful every three hours.
-Med. iulletin, Aug

PNEUMONIA, H YPODERMIC INJECTIONS OF ETriIE.
-In adynaiic pineunonia when there is conuside-
able depression of strength and the ordinary means
have been exhausted, while the patient is iienaced
by asphyxia, Dr. Barth in îjects hypodeimically a
Pravaz syrinigeful of sulphuric ether, repeating ita second, third, or even a fourth time in the day
in had cases. These injections render the cougli
easy and allow the bronchii to clear theiselves.
They inay be inserted at the external side of the
thiglhs, the back, or sides ; and they give rise to a
sharp burniig seiisationî, whicl, however, soon
subsides. Dr. Féreol eiiloys these injections
whenever ie lias to do with excessive debility cou-
sequent on heimiorrhage, typhoid fever, etc. H.
regards thei as a valuable ieans of restoriiig lifE
to patients who are exhausted and threatened witl
speedy deatlh. Dr. Moutard-Martin lias i d

i
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t hei witi success in the algidity and cramps o
cholera. (Union Aédicale) London M'd. Tim,é
Aug. 8th.

OPERATION FOR EXTENSIVE Loss OF SKIN IN TII
ARM, JOSEPII BELL.- -In 1883, N. L., during
verv severe attack of phliegmonous ervsipelas, los
the greater part of the skim of the inside of hi
right arm, fron the posterior fold of the axill
down to wvithin three incies of the wrist-joint
He came under my care with the view of Iavi
an) amputation performted at or near- the shoulde-
joint. After months of treatmlent, however, i
skin grafting, rest, etc., cicatrization had progres.5
ed, till only a wound about :3- inches long by- 1
broad remnained inside of elbow-joint. This re-
fused to heal any further, a dense cicatrix inged
in the arm for about three inches of its length,and the tissues around were constantly reopenin.
He again was admitted in Juie, 1885, requesting
amputation. [ thought it a pity to sacrifice a
good hiand, so determined to shorten the limb.
This I did by cutting down upon the humerus-
three inches above the elbow-joint behind, anid re-
inovintg subperiosteally the whole lower three
inches, including the condyles and cartilage, antld
also the olee-anon. He lias now a usefu l arm
with full flexion, extension, pronation, and supina-
tion, shortened barely two inches, and healed.
Edin/mirgh Adial Journal, Sept.

A STRON A RGUMENT IN FAvou oF V E
ToxN. - Amotnîg the many queries whici tie preseit
extensive revival of vaccination lias raised, is the
one relating to the eflect of vaccitition upoi onte
who bas already had smiall-pox or varioloid. We
have been somewhat surprised to fintd tiat n.c
nation " takes " with those who iave iad stali-
pox, two or three such cases aving camie uider
notice. Upont inquiring of a physician, w1hose
position at the Board of Ilealth lias givetn hitim a
nide opportunity for observation, lie assured us
'vithout hesitatioti that after sinali-pox 'ýaccîtiatioti

wiII take aiwvs, and in tht- pt-imarvY fortt. More-l
over, titat vaccination is a suti- safeguard front
small-pox tian small-pox itself, for he knew of in)-
stances where unvaccinated iidiv-iduails iad lad
the disease two or three times. Titis informtiatioI
is therefore of gIreat importance, for itost People
who have had smnall-pox, feel that they are sealed
with an imnmunity greater thian a life-tiime of con-
tiued vaccination could purchase for thei. Me'd.
Record.

THE TREATMENT OF NnIIT SNwEAT.-I send
herewith a prescription for niglit sweats, which I
have used for mnany years and found to be very
efficient. o is very rare that more than three pills
in the twenty-four bours are necessary to promptly
stop the trouble : and, notwithstanding the fact

f that these pills are directed oniy for the relief of a
disagreeable symptom, nany patients suffering from
phthisis declare that they are of real benefit in aid-
ing a case of the disease, and continue to persist in

E their use long after night sweats have ceased.
This prescription I have found very efficient, also,

t in relieving the nervous prostration that is so often
s seen in those who drink alcoholic liquors to excess:

IL)£. --ýxiae o n mc, . . . . . gr. 12
Pyrogallic acid, ..... gr. 24
Suîlhate of atiopia, . . .. gr. 1-24
Extract of lupulii,.... gr. 48

Mix. -Make 24 pills and silver coat. Dose, one
pjil three times a day, sooi after meals.

Dt-. Smith, in Guillard Mdica/ Journal

SY -TIC ()fi H.EIOsTATIc Etx. DIr. B. Ward
Richardson gives us an ether which, w-hile check-
ing hemorrhage by cold, overcomes the subsequentrelaxation of the vessels by its contstringing action.
He lias had prepared a solution of absolute ether,haviing a boiling point of 95° Fah., charged to satu-
ration at a low temperature with tannin, and after-
wards treated with collodion, a little short of
saturationt. The conpound ran easily through the
spray tube without blocking ; it produced goodlocal anesthesia, and it possessed an agreeable
odor. He tested it in a few drachms of blood
which had been deprived of its fibrin by whippingand telit left for two days exposed to the air until
it a derwetît pa-tial -decornposition. The blood
was dacetin a saucer at tte temperature of the
ody, the spray made to plav upon it, and in five

stco ds tht vhole mass of blood was su thoroughly
solidifled that the saucer could be turned upside
down without any escape of fluid. The blood was
aso s.eodorized, and reinained nodorless for ten
daYs.

Wlien styptic spray is directed oii an open bleed-
<g, living surface, the primary effècts are those

produced by the coid-- namiely,'thie condensation
aid whiteîing of the tissues. If bnood be Ilowing,
it solidifies, andi xhen tht- pat-ts reltix, new blond
tiat e y onzeup eiters the solid blood as thougli
it ere a sponge, the coagulation soon stopping

Thrteer flow.
he elements f this process are tiree in nunm-

iber :
1. ' he imniediate constringent effects of cold mi

the blood-vessels.
2. The styptic action of the solution on the tibin-l

and albumen of the blood.
3. The extreme mechanical fineness of distribu-

tion of the fluid on the bleeding surface.
Styptic ether can also be applied to the hit-o--

rhagic sut-face after the extraction of a tooth, for
hwmorrhage from cancerous disease of the uterus
or other cause; and in cases of hieînorhage frorn
piles.-The Asclepiad, July, 1885.
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.ALVANOPUNCTURF IN PELVIC l1EMATOCELE. food. The treatmnent of many obstinate skin

g.alvao-puncture gly recommends the use of the affectionsis greatly aided by the hypodermic usecet). The instuie in peri-uterie hematocele (Lan- of cod-liver oil. No abscesses follow the injections.cet). The libteuiet he uses is a trocar of medium A large hypodermic syringe, with a capacity ofsize connecter with the negativ pole of a battery, from two to eight drachmis should be used, and
apphed to the bce being of considerable size and portions of the body well supplied with cellular
he taken to a or thigh. Care must, of course, tissue, as the superior and inferior scapular and
or any important wounding the uterus, intestine, sacral regions, should be selected. Injections can
as muuch a 0 >ood vessel. A large dose, even also be made in the arms, thiglis, back, or abdo-ulias 10 inilliampères, should be given, the men. Doses of one.half ounce have been adminis-te curltig slough and fistula being proportioned to tered without causing inflammation of the skin orthe curreltv eiiployed. As to the duration of the producing any unfavorable effects. Med. fJlorid,®gi .pncture, ive or six minutes is usually S sept.

but should be regulated by the loss of
substanc.e and chemical action which it seems de- SUSPENSION 0F TUE (Anuoe SPRAY N GEN-sn-'able to USPENsloN luF TH ARol lRYINlNperi-utrio prot ue. M. Apostoli thinks that ail ERAI SURGERY.-Professor Chiene, the illar ofi hematoceles should be treated in this the carbolic " spray system amont Einburgbwayandtha th ealie th opraton i pe- cr i spay ystm aongEdinburghiway, and that the earlier the operation is per- surgeons, has formally announced his intention offornîed tue hetter. Antisepsis should be carried tentatively renquishing the use of that instru-o.t as tar as possible, first by heatinig the trocar ment in his wards in the Royal Infirmary, for aprior to puncturing, and afterwards by carbolic term of six months. Irrigation with corrosive
acid injections into the sac twice a day. ,ifdical sublimate solution is to replace the older method.

Many reasons have doubtless led to the abandon-
ment of Mr. Chiene's long-prized vantage ground,BELLADONNA AND IoDIDE oF PO-.rss3iU. The but that which appears most present to the mindfact that belladonna produces dryness of the throat, of this distinguished teacher of surgery is thenose and mouth has induced Dr. Aubut to try it curious fact that, though in season and out ofrather empirically to combat certain disagreeable season he bas been the hold apostle of the spray,effects of iodide of potash, and he lias published comparatively few of his students have seen theirhis results in the Lyon Medical. tri three cases of way to adopt it in the practice of their profession

naso-pharyngeal intolerance of the iodide, a mix- outside the hospital walls. This admission suggests
ture of beliadonna with iodide of potassium bas interesting and curious connent, both on thegivei good results. Re had also the same success quality of the seed and the character of the groundin a young man suffering fromi acute iodism, in on which it has been sown, but from this we for-
vhom he made this symptomn disappear by preced- bear. Edinburgh graduates are not likely to allowing the administration of iodide of potassium by that the sower is to blame. Cin. Lancet amithe extract of belladonna. The dose was two pills Gazette.

of five centigrans each, of the extract per day,
one in the morning and the other at night. In AcUTE CORYZA. -- r. S. S. Cohen recommends

e of the cases he was able to suspend the use of as a specific against acute coryza, the 1-120th of a
etla(lonna after somie days, contiuuimg the adminis- grain of atropia, to be i epeated every four hourstration of iodide of potassium alone, without until there is dtryness of the throat. He says thatProducing anyinîtoleranîce. Cin. Laneetand Clinie. this remedy will cure ninîe out of ten cases of

coryza if taken at the incipiency of the disease.
HiVPOiInRMIC USE OF (ILS.--i cases of obsti- Afterwards to relieve the unpleasant symptoms of

n1ate constipation, Dr. J V. Shoemîîaker frequenitly dryness lie bas given 1-16th of a grain of pilocar-
use,, castor oil hypodermicallv. A drachm or two pine with good results. When cases are seen too
of castor-oil, mixed with an equal quantity of oil late to use atropine with advantage, he has ob-Of sweet almonds, iii order to obtain the required tained good results from ammonium salicylate in
fluidity, is injected, and produces a satisfactory doses of ten to fifteen grains repeated every two
evacuation in about an hour. But the most useful hours until tinnitus aurium is produced. If the
application of oil hypodermically is in diseases of patient does not object to the expense, cocaine
the digestive organs, wien nourishnîment cannot be cai be used 'to allay the local symptoms until the
taken in the natural way, and in tuberculosis, Jmedicine bas had time to act. -- Pila. Med. Times,Serofula, and all forms of defective nutrition Aug. 8th.
(od-liver. or olive oil should be used in doses of
about two drachms, two or three times a day. The CR-oNIc DIARRIHŒA. --In the Brit. Med. Journal
nutrition and general tone of the system will iiim- August 22, Dr. J. Vose Solonien says that lie is
Prove wonderfully. When the oil is giveii every soînetimes consulted by females of nervours temmi-
two hours it will sustain the system without other perament, on account of chronic diarrhea, of
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several years' standing, and which lias hitherto re- of albumen. This patient having a désire to eatsisted medical treatment. As nany as six or eight le.ions, began eating then to an extravagant ex-stools have been reported as passed saily. Whe mo n tent, eating as t oany as six or eight a da. At thefailiîg to discover organic abdoiial disease, tie présent time lie is about his business as a sîtailfollowing formula lias produceci comsiderable iiiiti- peddler, and bis urine examined thIs day slioN% s îioration, and somletimes a perfect relief to tle snp- albumen whatever. a r edail and Suria siotoms. He is incliied to think the disorcler is a ber.
ieurosis:

R. Acidi niitrici diluti
Liquoris opii sedativi (Battley),
Tinctura gentiana,
Infusi gentianæ ,
Aquam mentha' piperita' fort. ad.,

ss.

,is

One ounce to be taken three times a day.
Med. and Surg. Reporter.

PERFORATING ULCER OF TUE HAND.--At a re-
cent meeting of the Surgical Society of Paris, lm.
Terrillon (Recne Médicale, June 13, 1885), presen-
ted a patient, aged twenty-six, who had on both
hands ulcerations surrounded with thickened
epidermis resemibling exactly perforating uleer of
the foot. The lesionîs were surrounded with an
anæsthetit zone. There could be no doubt of tlieirorigin from a cenitral nervous lesion, and the pa-
tient also had otier symptoms pointing unmistaka-
bly to locomiîotor ataxia. M. Terrillon had also
pi'esented a siimilar case at a previous meeting.
M Tîýlat recalled an observation previously nade
>v lii, of the relation between perforating ulcer

Uand central nervous lesion, and stated that lie had
seei the uleers upon both iands and feet iii the
saime sub>ect who was ataxie.--. Y. Med. Record,

CUTANEOUS ANOlYNE. -D. R. G. Coueh oi
Richiond, Va., recommends the following pre-
scriptiom as one of the best lie lias ever found as a
lotion for itching cutaneous surfaces, whether the
skini is broken or not. He lias used it with in-
variable success, and it bas now becomie a popular
application with the people as well as the loctors
of this city

R. Sodaæ biborat ...............
Acid. carbol ............ gtt.xv I

..lyceri .................. -
Sig. Apply as lotion witlh camel's - hair

brush, or by dropping from bottle on the itching
surfaces.- Virginia âed. Monthly.

LEMONS IN BiiGHTs DISEASE. Before the Med-
ical Society of Otsego County, this gubject was o
discussed. It was shown that patients who have a
the symptoims of the disease strongly marked, not s
only in many instances live for a long time, but c
maîiîke an apparent recovery. Dr. H. W. Brown p
eite< the case of a man who liad, as lie thought, all c
snymptomis of*the disease last autumn, his urine Iuider heat showig tliat it consisted alost wholly c

TREATMENT oF ERYSIPELAS. Prof. Da Costa
gave the following modes of treatnent in erysip/la,and said: To modify a case there are several plansof treatînent, to, wit :1. The old, but stili usefulnîethod of purging by diaphoretics and diuretics.
2. Quinine, grs. xii-xvi. in twenty-four hours, is ofmuch value. 3. Tr. ferri chloridi, in large doses,
flyxx, every three or four hours. This is an ad-
mit-able plan. 4. Pilocarpine-inject gr. ,-4 under
skin-great success followed the use of this remued yim several cases in which it was tried during thtesession. The fluid extract of jaborandi nay beused when pilocarpine cannot be obtained. In thecases with delirium, stimulate freely.-Col. and
Cin. Record.

A NEW H.EMos'STATIC AGENT.-DI. Spaak (Jour-
nal Med. de Brurelles). claims for the followimg
simple solution, excellent. not to say fabulous re-sults. Chloroforni, 2 parts, water, 100 parts. He
says that he lias used this hæmostatic liquid forseveral months and attributes to it the follwing
great advantages : 1. It acts with truly woi(er-ful rapidity. 2. It possesses no escharotie action.
3. It is to be had everywhere, and ay be pie-
pared instantaneously. 4. It costs very little. 5.
It possesses no disagreeable effects, and does not

minder a surgeon in his operations.

PIROF. LASKOWSKI, of the University of Geneva,wl1o is probably the most successful embalner in
Europe, is reported in the Lancet to use an inject-
ing liquid consisting of a mixture of carbolic acid,cloride of zinc, and corrosive sublimate, with the
addition of an odoriferous essence. This solution
is as clear as crystal, and pleasant to smell. A
body skillfully treated by Dr. Laskowski's method
assumes " the natural and agreeable expression"
t bore immediately after death, and the skin be-comes firmii and as white as Carrara marble.-
Roston Med. and Surg. Journal.

How 'TO BLISTER QUICKLY-.-Put a few drops
f the concentrated water of ammonia (aqua
.mmonio fort.) in a watch-glass, butter-dish
hallow cup, or other article of like nature, and
over with a pledget of cotton. This inverted and
ressed closely to the spot to be blistered, will ac-
oiplisli this object in front 30 to 60 seconds.
t should afterwards be treated as if produced by
anitlarides.-Sou thern Clinie.
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miankind, as drink and imedicinle. At ail tiimes, but
ANADA LANCET. more especially in modern tines, it has entered

Monthly Journal of Medical and Surgicai Science largely into the social life of civilized nations. It
Criticism and News. should never be forgotten that alcohol is not an un-

r Comnwn¡,.l 2. mixedi good, but alas! a great eviL. Hence, at the
, «nd ao Ñoli¡t on ail Medica nuit Scientiie verv threshold of our enquiries regarding it as aAf Catses orurrin:/ in praetice../fp ,""'nf.serte'/ on the mo4 /i/xeral t 3// therapeutie agent, we are beset with many ditficul-

ord0  Cnua, na lications fo ,e ,, /hree'/ fo /he ties. Sonie use it habitually in moderation, some
to excess, and sone dIo not use it at all. Unifor-A" ENTS. -D wgOO BRO , MOntreal .1. & A. MCMILLAN, St. Johni·bER,. 3 Rue chrP , 30 Cornhill, London. Enz ; M. Hl. PIAaH luty of dose and action under these varied coi-ditions is manifestly out of the question. The

- moral aspect of the question, also, at once surgrests
TORONTO, DECEMBER, 18. itself. The life Iying before is no less important

than the present. In seeking to overcome a pre-
sent evil we must endeavor not to burden thef LANCET lias t/e largest cirrulation of any future with a greater evil. Alcohol is like a two-

11edical Journal in Canada. edged sword ; it can cut both ways. A weapon so
sharp and powerful needs cautious and skilful

A LCOHOL AS MEDICINE. handling. Another diliculty encountered, is the
numnber of combinations in which alcohol is pre-

Alcohol, although the first and oldest of all iedi- sented to us for medicinal use. We have winesCinal agents, and, in some respects, best known, is malt liquors, and ardent spirits in endless variety,;till an enigmua in the science of therapeutics. all differing in strength, not merely ai relates toWhile other powerful narcotics, stimulant and se- separate classes, but the varieties composing eachdative, have been assigned their places with some class as well. This fact suggests two questions.
degree of definiteness, alcohol mnay be compared to First, the place of each in disease ; and, secondly,n weathereock, ever changing its position according the dose. Manifestly, the answer can be but little
to the " wind of doctrine," which, for the time, better than a guess. This remark receives addi-
blows hardest. This is chiefly to be accounted for tional force froi the fact that we cannot know the
by the many-sidedness of this agent. In its case strenîgth of the article prescribed. Originally varv-it is difficult to dissociate therapeutics and morals. ing and uncertain, modern devices have made it
Contenplating the horrible evils consequent upon still more an uncertain quantity.
the excessive use of alcoholic stimulants as a bever- No question in therapeuties is so hampered byage, the moralist, though a physician, may easily the influences of habit and prejudice. In consid
come to regard alcohol as only an evil, and that ering the place of alcohol it is hard for the averagecontinually."1 On the other hand, the physician physician to divest himself of all preconceived
who, viewing the subject from a totally different notions and opinions, and to conduct his investiga-
standpoint, may, as easily, comne to regard it as of tions with strict impartiality. The abstract scien-
universal benefit, both in health and disease. And, tist may, but the average doctor shares largely the
thus it comes to pass that, as relates to this agent, frailties, habits, and prejudices common to other
the medical profession is divided into three distinct men. The " brandy" doctor was more a character
Parties. At one of the poles we find the doctor of of the past than the present. Still, he is with us.

Iany drams but few scruples" at the other end He is not open to conviction. He is impatient of
the doctor of many scruples but no drains ; and, argument, and dogmatic in belief. He formed is
betweein the two, the doctor of the golden mean, opinions long since, and is not to be driven about
vho, while deploring the evils of intemperance, by newfangled ideas, started by diving chemists
still Prclaims bis belief in alcohol as a remedial and over-zealous noralists. He is thoroughly con-
agent. vinced of the universal healing properties of brandy,

The listo.y of alcohol shows it to have been at and by it lie will stand or fall. All thinking miei
ail ties iitimately intecrwoven with the life of will admit that the presence of such a person is a
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potent factor in the promotion of drunkenness. I
like manner may be traced the history and menta
lias of tIe physician who denies altogether th(
>enefits usually ascribed to alcohol. His opinion

will generally be found based on sentiment rathe
than accurate scientific investigation. He is mrore
inclined to. bend science to his opinions thanl his
opinions to science. The opponients of alcohol as ai
theapeutic agent are not, however, without bene-
fit to society. They present the question in strik-
ing contrast, and so aid in impressing society with
the evils of excessive drinking.

It is scarcely necessary to argue with either of
the extremists in this controversy. Still, an ou-
casional review of this question is essential to
watchfulness and the avoidance of extremes. We
canot escape the frequent consideration of an
agent so powerful for good and evil, filling so large
a space, not only as a medicine, but also as a bever-
age. According to the present state of knowledge,
supported by the daily experience of thousands of
acute observers, there can be no doubt of the value
of alcohol in certain diseased conditions. True,
the range of application is not nearly so wide as
formerly believed, and yet believed by nany who
refuse to read the evidence. Yet, within certain
limitations, alcohol has undoubted benefits.

We have long felt the necessity for a radical
change in the mode of administering alcohol. It
is, therefore, with pleasure that we recently noticed
expressions in different influential quarters, in sup-
port of such a view. The first objection to any,
and all the standard combinations is, that they
are most likely known to the patient, and it may
be to the use of which he is, or lias been addicted.
To give such a patient his old favorite drink, would
be, almost infallibly, to tire up the old appetite.
But there isalsoa scientific reason for such a change.
We do not generally prescribe wine, beer, whiskey
or brandy, as such. It is the alcohol we are after
and hence select the menstruum much as we wish
a slight, for more powerful stimulant, deterinined
also, not unfrequently, by the taste of the 1atient,
to which, as already stated, it imay not be prudent
to cater. As a matter of fact ve cannot, even ap-
proximfately, regulate the degree of stimulation
desired by a1< of the conmoîr inluors, owirg to the
'vant of uniforirity iii the quantity of alcohiol t-on-
tained. These and other facts vhich mnight lne
named, are cogent argumrreits in favor of the use of

n simple alcohol, diluted and disguised according to
l taste and fancy. In this way we can prescribe this

agent with the sane definiteness of dose as opium
s or any other medicine. Dr. Norman Kerr, of
r London, Eng., tells us that he has followed this

method for over twenty-five years. His favorite
combination is, compouid tincture of cardanoni,
aromratic spirit of ammonia, with a little of the

- spirit of chloroform. This combination imay bevaried both by addition and substraction, as ci-
cunistances require. This mode of prescribing
alcohol lias the additional recomnendation of cheap-
nless, a no smîall consideration in many cases. The
annual liquor bill of hospitals andi other charitable
institutions wo)uld be greatly reduced by the adop-
tion of this iethod, against which there can be no
scienitific or other valid objection.

TRAINED NURSES.

il an article in a recent number of the Louis-
ville ,fedical AYers, the writer alludes to the im-
portance and value of thoroughly trained nurses
in the sick roon. The writer also refers to the
workings of the training schools for nurses attached
to the New York Hospitals, and the rapid progress
made by them since their foundation eight years
ago. He also shows that since their establish-
ment the death rate in the hospitals has fallen very
considerably. At Charity Hospital on Blackwell's
Island, the first year after their inauguration, the
death-rate fel thirty per cent. 'The proper
place for the education of nurses is undoubtedly intue wards of our hospitals. Here they are brought
in contact with all kinds of disease, and here they
can obtain suci knowledge as is necessary to the
proper performance of their functions in the sick-
roorn. They should receive rudimentary instrue-
tion in anatomy, physiology, hygiene and preven-
tive muedicine, and it would peihaps he wise to teach
the• tIe doses of drugs, their physiological and
toxicological effects, and the antidotes for poisons
TIe application of the, bandage and the uses of
the thermometer and catheter are necessary ac
complishnents. By some one trained in the art of
cooking, they should be taught to prepare the articles
of diet re,1uiretl by tIre sick. Tc» acquire thisknowledge is needed onl close observation, quick
perception, anti a suflicient anounit of practical
every-day experience."

The pli.vsician i earge of a serious case of il]-

[DEC.,
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iîess should always have some one in constant at- ner of the students of the Toronto Sebool of Medi-tendance who ca become responsible for the care cine was the tirst to take place and was largely at-
4)a te patient during his absence, and to whom lie tended. The chair was occupied by Mr. Peaker.they ilb te proper directions, feeling sure that li his opening address lie alluded to the success ofthey will be carried out to the letter. It is evident the school and the high standing the studeuts ladthat a nember of the family is not the proper taken both at home and abroad, and stated thatperson for sucli a trust; siice anxiety, timidity, there were 225 students enrolled on the books.and the entreaties of the patient may warp the He tien proposed the toast of "The Queei,-
judgment. te value of a well-trained nurse cai which was duly honored. The toast of the " Uni-
lot be over'estnimated, being second only to that of i versities and Colleges " was responded to by Rev

e physiciain. A circumnstance is related as having Dir. Castle of McMaster Hall, Rev. Father Teefy
occurred in One of the New York hospitals, which of St. Michael's, and Mr. Baker of University Col-
goes far to prove this assertion. A patient operated lege.
upon soon after began to bleed froni one of the Dr. Castle insisted upon the importance of
arger vessels in the neck. Iii a few seconds, even broad and generous scholarship as opposed to one-

before the house surgeon could have reached hini, sided educatioi. The universities and colleges
lie would have been dead. With rare presence of were conservators of education. The noblest

mund, the nurse thrust lier fingers into the wounld, adornment of any country was its wealth of educa-
Qompressed the bleeding vessel, and saved the tion. The most material wealth was what ap-
patienit's life. Of course, none but a person trained peared most immaterial. The best preparation for
for such emergencies would have thought of this. any profession was a thorough training given in

Besides providing for the public poor, efficient the arts course. If there was any danger, it was
nurses, and for the coniuiuity the opportunity of that of turning the arts courses into semi-profes-
obtaining competent help in the sick-room, the sional, under the plea that they are tne honour
scbemne opens an honorable and most useful avoca- courses. The honour ought to be for excellence iii
tion for womai, and one that in timîe will become all the courses. Rev. Father Teefy said that the
remîunerative to those who pursue it. That it is students should think first of their country and
eonsidered respectable is shown by the fact that next of theii university. 1e spoke of the neces-
there bas been no lack of applicants for the posi- sity of wise and prudent words and noderate
tion fromn amnong all classes of the conununity. councils, especially in g'eat cities. Mi. Bake'
The calling should, and will rank as a profession said le lioped the recent changes l) the regula-
second only to that of the physician. tions foi iaticulation would imîcrease the nuiîîle'

Much good work in this relation bas already of medical students of the University.
been done in our own hospital in this city. Well Tbe Mayor responded for tbe city, and said he
trained nurses are being provided as rapidly as the was happy to bt'able to express is opinion that
0 Pportunities will permit, so that physicians can the students bad notbiîg to do with the recent

e supplied alîmost at a moment's notice with a outrage.
trained nuirse competent to undertake any case "The Siste' Institutions " was esponded to by
eiter iedical or surgical. This is a most gratify- Pr. Fulton and M. MEdward foi Trinity, Mr.
ng circumstance to the profession, and one for Worthington for McGill, Mr. Cregan for the
Which they have to thank the worthy Medical Royal, of Kingston, and Mr. Balfour for the
8uperinteideit and Trustees of the Toronto Weste'n, of London. Dr. .4'ultoii's theme was the

elieral Hospital, and those wlio have aided in necessity foi a unifor'i standard of matriculation;
Silistiuction and qualification cf the îiurses. tleî'e were too lany va ying stand arîs. ne con-

gratulate the studenits o the excellent opportu-
AN-XA L 'MEDICAL BANQ UETS. nity whicb the hospital affoded for clinical iii-

structiomi.
"ile animalbanquetsof tue studeits of the Our Faculty " was 'espof ed to Ui y Dis. Ricli-lieical coolof this vit vere leld on the evei- a'dsoiT and yrahais. Dr. Richardso i pleaded foi'

otespectl Te liii- State id i toe study f the orgaisiîs to vicha

the students hadh notin to do wit th reen
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so many diseases have been traced. The French
Governmîent gave great aid to Pasteur in his re-
searches. In the matter of vaccine virus, Canadian
doctors had to depend upon the United States for
their supply. Dr. (Graham's topie was the kindred
one of private aid and the endowment of imedical
schools.

Mr. Eadie, nie of the Vice-Chairmen, proposed
The graduates and the graduating class," and

elicited speeches fromn Dr. Pickard and Mr. W. C.
Heggie.

" The Hospital - was responded to by Dr.
O'Reilly :" Sister Professions," by Mr. W. F.
Maclean, and Mr. Lockie ; " The Freshmnen," by
Mr. Geo. Watson. The toast of " The Ladies -
was duly honoured, and the gathering dispersed.
Songs by the students varied and enlivened the
proceedings.

The annual banquet of the Trinity Medical
School surpassed in every respect, the eight pre-
ceding anmual gatherings of a siimilar nature, that
have marked the progressive eareer of this institu_
tion. Between two and three hundred professors,
students, and guests were present. At the head of
the dining hall which was gaily decorated witi flags
and banners, were suspended the portraits of 1)r.
Rolph, "the father of nedical education iii Canada,"
and Dr. Hlodder, the first dean of Trinity Medical
School.

Mr. Lapp, a fourth year student, presided. After
doing justice to the good things provided, toast,
song, and sentiment became the order of the even-
ing. After the usual loyal toasts, came the toast
of the Dominion and Local Legislature, coupled
with the names of Hon. T. W. Angliin, and H. E.
Clarke, M. P. P. The latter made a Iuimorous
semi-political speech in opposition to the present
Ontario Government, for which he was taken to
task by the Hon. Mr. Anglin, who said tlhat the
Governnent had shown its wisdom in keeping Mr.
Clarke's party in the position they now occupied.

The " Army and Navy " was responded to by
Lieut.-Cols. Otter and Grasett.

The Mayor iii responding to the " iavor and
Corporation," assured the students, to their evi-
dent gratification, that so long as they did not
carry thoir pranks too far, lie would "stand by
thei." It was evident, he said, froni the fact that

the toasts were being honored in water instead of
wine, that the students were aware of the'success-
ful efforts that lad been made to give the citizens
pure lake water.

R-is ( Grace, Arelibishop Lynch, responded to the
Learned Professions. " H is Grace expressed plea-

sure at being present and said the iedical profes-
sion was the inost important of the learned profes-
sions. He would like to put his own first because
they took care of the souls, but a soul was a very
poor thing without a box'. Phiysicians were called
upon foi' imore arts of charity than the nenbers of
anly other profession. Hle thanked them and wished
thei every prosperity in their profession. Dr.
McMichael, Mr. OsIer, and )r. Canniff also 'e-

sponded to this toast.
Uiversities with which we are atiliated and

Sister Iistitutions " was coupled with the names
of Prof. Clark, Trinity College ; Rev. D. J. Mac-
donnell, on behalf of Qucen's University ; Mr. J.
J. Miarlaren, Q.C., on behalf of Victoria College
Dr. Richiardson and Dr. (Grahan, of Toronto
School of Mediciine 'Mr. Jones, representing the
students of the sane school ; Mr. MeGanion, of
McGill Medical School : Mr. I)ixon, Kingston
Medical chool, and M r. Wilsoin, London Medical
Sehool.

Dr. (Geikie, in reply to the toast of " Trinity
Medical School, its graduates and under-graduates,"
referred to the speech of Hon. Edward Blake in
Scotland, reported a few days ago, in which the
Chancellor of the Toronto University had referred
to the great progress being niade in Canada. If
such matters as Mr. Blake referred to could be
pointed out with pride hy every true Canadian,
the great progress made in imedical education in
this cou ntry could also be pointed to with pride.
He also referred to the great advances in this
branch made in Canada during the past twenty-
five years.

Dr. Stark, of Hamilton, responded to the toast
iin behalf of the gradu'ates, and Mr. Honsberger in
behalf of the under-graduates.

Dr. (Reilly responded to the toast of the " To-
ronto General Hospital ;'" D r. Fulton, for thfe

Press," and Dr. Binghamî for the " Ladies."
Soimue excellent songs were rendered by the stui-
dents durilg the eveining.

[Dec.,
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>NTAiio M EliCAL ACT A ENENTs A neet tended with very i eneficiai results at the hands ofin11g of the piofesion inh the territoial] division of physicians in Germany aid elsewhere. The

i lthit id Yor. was held l T ,oronto on the trength of the solution mtay be gradually iicreased

the. <> h "ionider the proposedamenhienits to to eigh itt per cent. A number of cases are reported
t i îta i M(dical Act and to frame a tariff for Iin whiclh the ulerationî was comll>etely cured Iv

t dh 1 0o TIm following amendmeiits were thiese appilicatilits, iotwithistandiiig the reseine of
a o eedltiii i st. Tiat colleges and iversities tubercle-bacilii. In view of the uifavorable

iateithe. teach io confer degrees M inedicinie, course which such, cases generally pursue and the
not be entitled to representatioi on1 tlhe coili- faiilure of all othelr treatienit, this is a decided

ld. That ail actionrs brouglit against Iedical step in advance. Lactic acid mtay also be found
men for ialpractice mtust be instituted within one i useful in other disorders of the throat.
year from the date of such alleged malpractice.
3rd. That the clauses ni the British Medical and BILLOT iEWs ON ANTISEPs. Bilroth
Dental Acts, relating to the power of suspending writes the following on antiseptics 1. Iodoform
or erasing thenaies of licentiates from the register, is the safest and nost effective of all nianageable
g.,uilty of infatous or disgraceful conduct fron a antiseptics. 2. Moss, wool, turf, mnould, and oak-
Professional point of view be incorporated in the ui are useful when there are discharges from the

proposed measure. The remaiing clauses relatig iwound. 3. Corrosive sublimate in dilute solutioi
to the qîuestion oif security foir costs ini suits fo is practically inert as an antiseptic to wounds, and
dama .renders the patient and surgeon alike liable tod 4geàs, the proper paynient of iiedical witnesses, . io k
and thle mecurial poisoning. 4. Carbolic acid, which isndteappoitnmenît of a taxintg oflicer, were, on
th re..k ntowun to le dangerous im strong solutions, is, in

recoimîoendation of the SoliCitor, passed over.
The co. sidet , e a.f t î f very weak onies, as good for wound irrigation as

future consideratioiî cleai water, but probably no better.

XXAR HUR<î TINCTUrRE.- --Te followinî is Sa;id t-
ROGERS' UROUPS OF STATuAuR. The latest ac- be Dr. Warbur's on formula, first pulished i

eession to these celebrated groups by tis well- 187.
artist is showni in the cut, and is entitled R. Socotrine aloes...........lb. i

hîing Lear and Cordelia." It is taken fron Rlubarb (East Indiat). oz. 4
Shakespeare, and represents a scene in King Lear. Angelica seed...........
The king has banished huis daughter Cordelia and Confeet. of (aiocratis.(l ividi Saffron .................. 'ed his kingdomtt between ils other two daugh-

ýd tes ýnFennel see(l...............-ters, but their ingratitude and ill-treatiient have
driven hit crazv. He is represented on a couch,

dend itb staDWds rls .fiet it, Wias- rbZedoaria .... n.for s i
1,1S( as a servant, aund the docto-. His daugliter Cubcbs.............
n ordeli, -ho loves hit dea-i'v lit, spite of ls for- Myrih ................... 11 camplor ................. 1

'lir harsj tic atmnitt, tries tii iccail lierseif to bis Ilit 1gîc.......

Angelica seedri . . . . ... "

id. Ceoeed ot say that tre grou.. Mix.
s the arjti.sts lest style of art anîd ipust lic seen lTitese iiugredieiîts aie to lie digcsted %-ith 300O

to be- fui appureciated. This, ori iîideed anly of ounces of proof spirit iii a wateî--bath for twelvej
tld the catalogue ould .e a ost suita-

le Christdas wedisg oresent. Sec cut of.or r suphate added, the mixture to be replace. i. thenKCogdLeali and Codeia, aiong tte advertising i r-bath til al the quinine is dissoved. Te
ehsh tliquor wlter cool is to he filtered, and is then fit

foi» tise.
LACTIC AcID i-, TuîîEi«-tLAR LAliYN(;I'rIS.
be fapplicatioc of a ten pe cct. solution of TucE CALOMEL TREATMENT F PNEUMONIA.

egrpacid to the ulceration a d sweliitu of t he Tiere have appeared of late many favorale ii
YnX aused by tuerlius deposit has e t at- ports r-egarding the treatuient of pneuonia 

o
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the use of calomel in fractional doses The
il-tal dlose atlvised is fromî one-tifteenth to
one-twentieth of a grain every un. We
thiunk there is no doubt as to the good
effect of calomel in cases of high temperature,
dry tongue, hot, dry surface and delirium. When
continued in these cases for forty-eight hours or
less, the tongue usually becomes moist, the skin
damp, the depression is markedly less, and the
temperature is lowered.

I NocULATIoN FOR )IYDRoPHOBIA. It is said to
he a settled fact that inoculation is a safe pre-
ventive of hydroplhobia. If it be true, M. Pas-
teur, Who produced the attenuated rabic virus, -
is justly entitled to all the credit. Pasteurs'
inoculations can be applied to all the dogs allowed
to live, and hence there would be little danger of
the humanî being. When this inoculation lias been
demonstrated to be a sure preventive, laws, such
as are now in force regarding bovine-virus vacci- ,
nation mn the human sulbject, will be enacted, re-
quiring the inoeulationi of dogs and other animals.

MCG4ILL MElCAL COLLEGE- NEW WING. Theopening of the new wing of McGill Medical College
ook place on the 22nd of October, and was a most

ccessful affihir. Prof. Pepper, of Phi ladelphia,
1eivered an able an eloquent address on the ocea-
ion. He dwelt on the benefits of higier imedical
'ducation, and the more complete endorsement of
lie better class of medical schools. Prof. Osler
Iso gave a short address, vhich was enthusiasti-
allv received by his old students. A grand banquet
'as given Iv the Faculty in the evening at the
Vimdsor Hotel. A description of the new wing
ppeared in our advertising pages in the August
nd September numbers. t

t
(CAtRItoLA TE 0F IOINE INJIALANT. the foljowiîo
sm1d to be similar to Cutler's

Il Tinet. iodini co. . . nmins 180
Acd, carbolie, No. 1 . 48 a

alycerin . . ... .... r. 1 n
Water . . . . .. fl. dir. 5

Mix and expose to the sunlight until the mixture
entirely colorless.
The proportion of carbolic acid and tincture of g
dine may be largely increased without a corres- P
'nding addition of giveerine. p

ER(.o'rý FOR Hnccotî .- A correspondent im the ý w

Lancet calls attention to a new use for an old re-
n edy. A policeman had hiccough which resisted

1 al tîte ordinary neans of relief, and he was pass-
ing into collapse, when drachn doses of liquid ex-
tract of ergot were ordered, with complete relief.
()nly three or four doses were required. After a
period of rest the hiccough returned, but was again
stopped by the ergot, and did not re-appear.

VINEGAR tN )IABETEs.--A correspondent in the
P1//-iiq and Surgeon, bas receitly used viiegar
successfully im the treatmneit of diabetes. The

patient wvas put upon anti-diabetic diet, and one-
tlir of a glass of vinegar diluted with water was
given daily. .Tlie urine was free of sugar withlin a
week. At the end of two ionths' time there vas
no return of the disease.

AlwniiNisrîATION OF IODINE AND ITs SALTS.
In prescribing iodine and its salts it should always
le borne in mind that they are to be administered
on an empty stomach, as the presence of starch aind
ards imodifyin g or decomposing the preparations
if iodine would reduce or prevent their effect.
This is not generally known or observed, but is an
unportant fact which should iot be lost sight of.

APPoINTMENTs. l)n. \V. G. Johnstoin lias been
atplointed pathologist to the M1obntreal General
Hospital Dr. d. B. Saunders lias been appointed
Prof. of Botany in Bishtop's Medical College, Mon-
treal ; Dr. McNeece has been appointed assistant
medical health officer for Moitreal; Dr. J. J. Gard-
ner lias beei appoinited physician to the Protestant
itall-pox hiospital in) M ontreal.

[ORoNTo UNIVERSITY EXAMINERS.--The follow-
ng gentlemen have, been appointed examiners in
his university, oin the followinig subjects -Dr.
eo. A. Tye, of Clathamtt, Plysiology aid Histology
rn. D. B. Fraser, of Stratford, Anîatomy : Drs.
ralhan and Grasett, Toronto, Clinical Medicine,

nd Surgery, respectively. The remlaining exami-
ers are the saine as last year.

COCAINE IN FISSURED NIPPLES.--Tiis renedy
useful in a variety of cases lias been found of

reat service in this painful affection. The four
er cent. solution is applied with a camel's hair
encil. Anaesthesia is produced in about five
mîutes, and the child nay be permitted to nurse
ithout pain or distress to the mnother.

[D)EC. ,
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VALUE oF EUCALYPTUS. A writer ili Pacifiefud a'd Suerg. Journal says of the effects of the

rtuid extract of eucalyptus globulus, after an expe-rie,,c<. of eight ioitlhs il its use in the Marine
IfOspital, that lie regards it as a diuretic of rareirtue, capalle of being administered when other

dIit eties il, conmioln use are inadmissible. It is
n ar'omatic tonie, aid lias notable restorative

effects il low states of the system, as typhoid fever,typhoid diha and dysentery. Iii vesical ca-
trhits action is ver'y valuable. As an external
tpphecation ini hrionic ulcers it has great value.

SOLUTION oIF BnO.ID)E OF ARSENIC. The follow-
ig is known1 as Gillford's solution of bromide ofdrselic so highly spoken of in the treatment of

diabetes iellitus, epilepsy, etc.:

P -aseios
Potm ie . . . . . . . f ij

lh->niîw...............f 7;~
Agua" . . . . d 3:Xx M.

T e arsî.nîious acid and potassiumiî carbonate are
(issolved iii four ounces of water by the aid of
iat, and whenî cold, the solution is made up to

twenîty onces and the bromine is then added.
[lie doe is froumî ten to twelve drops after each

1>1Ii if EIIcI,'î Som,: Tii loA'.-- The followinv

Ol di found a useful application foi- the relief
ipteritle sore throa).,t:

R.Tr. iodiniii,
Tr. ferri sesqiichloridi ..... f ( ji

Glycerini ............... 3 ss. M .

S I.-Apply with a camel's hair pencil fou r or
l'e times a day.

a
l{ oVALs.---Dr.. A. Powell, of Edgar, Ont., i

"ill e into this city on or about the first of adaiiuary, 1886. Drs. Pattullo, of Brampton, Mc- f
Iahojn, of Fergus, and Ghent, of Priceville, have ti

ety reinoved to this city. We heartily wel-
""lue tle-se geuîtlenîleîi to theC great iiietropolis.

s

PEV(ANODY1ES. Di. Al1 fr-ed Meadows (liii- p
ý1[pI'(iCal .Jourinal) : 1. A vaginîal pessary of

<~~afor ovarian, pain, iîeuralgic or iuîlammatory. A
2. flroinide of potassiuîîî, .i oa ii iienorrhagia,
comeits these and igt creases te length of the
"ie istieal Joral)

CAsTOR OIL MIXTUiRE. The followilig is a nost
palatable forii in which to admiiinister castor oil

R 01. Ricini . . . .

Glycerini . . . .
8 pts. Lavender Co. .

Aq. Cinnan. . . aa 3ss--M.

QUiNNINE AND TANNIC AciD.-- One and a half
grains of tannin will neutralize the bitterness with-
out cliangiiig the action of ten grains of quinine.
The intense bitterness of the drug renders it almost
impossible to administer it to children in its natu-
ral state.

BRITIsHî DIPLOMAs. - Dr. O. J. Mecully (Mc-
Gill) ias received the M.R.C.S., Enîg., and Dr. D.
J. G. XVislart, the L.R.C.P., Lond.; Dr. J. Lind
say (Trinity), has received the L.R.C.S., and L.M.
Edin. ; also N. McKinnon, L. L. Hooper, W.
Jacques and J. M. Jackson (Toronto).

CORONERS. - Dr. F. H. S. Aines, of Brigdenl,
Ont., lias beeii appointed coroner for the Counîtv
of Lamibtonî.

The death of Dr. Samîuel G. Armor, Prof. of
Medicine in the Long Island Medical College is
announced ; also the death of Dr. W. B. Car-
penter, of London, Eng., the eniient physiologist.

*~o~and axhts

LINDSAY BLAKISTON S PIIYsICIAN's sTING
Lisi FOR 1886.

This is the thirty-fifth vear of publication of this
xcellent list. It contains a calendar, list of poi-
ons and antidotes, dose-tables re-written in accord-
lice with the sixth revision of the U. S. Phar-
macopeia, Marshall Hall's ready nethod in
sphyxia, lists of new reumedies, Sylvester's niethod
or producing artificial respiration, with illustra-
ons ;dagram for diagnosing diseases of heart
ungs, etc., etc. The quality of the leather used in
inding this list lias been again improved, and a
iperior pencil, with nickel tip, manufactured es-
ecially for it, has been added.

CLINICAL HAND-BOOK ON TIIE DIsEAsES 0F
WOMEN, by W. Symington Brown, M.D., Boston,
Mass. New York : Wm. Wood & Co.

The volume before us is intended as a practical
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guile on the (liseases peculiar to womnen, for th
use of umedical students and countrv practitioners
The diseases appertaining to the puerperal stat
ae also iicluded. A chapter is also devoted t'
go>norrh<iea and syphilis. Ano interesting featur
of the work is the grouping together of the differ
en c topies in a fourfold arrangement, or some mnul
tii;le of two, as an aid to the memory. For ex
ample, amenorrhoea, dysnenorrh<ea, mtenorrhagi
a id metrorrhagia anteversion, retroversion ante
flexion and retroflexion, etc. Illustrations are in
troduced wherever they appear of service in the
elucidation of the text. The work is well printec
on good paper, and is worthy the attention of tie
profession.

A SYSTEM OF OBsTETRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
Theoretical and Clinical, for the Student and
Practitioner. By Robert Barnes, M.D., Obste-
tric Physician to St. George's Hospital, etc.
and Fancourt Barnes, M.D., Physician to the
Royal Maternity Charity, and to the British
Lying-in-Hospital ; Illustrated with 231 wood-
cuts, leather, pp. 834. Philadelphia: Lea Bros.
& Co. Toronto : Williamsont & Co.

This will be found a most complete treatise on
the subject of obstetric mnedicine and surgery. The
wide and varied experiences of the authors are em-
bodied in the work, and it cannot fail to be of
great practical value to all who are interested in
the subject, and all physicians are more or less so.
Though intended for stu(lents and gen eral practi-
tionters, it will also be regar(led with initerest by
those speciallv engaged in this (lepartmenlt of
science. It is a work of great nmerit, complete Ii
every particular, and fully abreast of the most re-
(eut advances iii this departmuentt. The text is
elueidated by numerous illustrations.

E EssENrALs oF RIsTOLOGY. 1)escriptive and
Practical for the use of Studeits. By E. A.
Schafer, F.R.S., Jodrell Professor of PIhvsioloy
ini University College, Londont, Editor of the
iistological portion of Quain's Anatomy. 8 vo.,

cloth, pp. 245, illustrated. Philadelphia: Lea
Bros. & Co. Torontto: Vanevar & Co.

Those interested in micr scopi anatomy will
find this a very excellent work. The directions
for preparing and mounting specimens are full and
explicit. Only those niethods are recommended
which experience lias proved to be the nost relia-
ble anl satisfactory. The work vill serve as a
most excellet elementary text-book iu histology,

and we commend it to the attention of those inter-
ested i the subjeet. It comprises ail the essential
facts of the scielce.

THuE MONTREAL DAILY ITNEss.-Publlishted bv
John Dougall & Sot, Montreal.

The Iblishers are celebrating their fortieth ain-
ttiversary by an offer of unusual value to their
subscribers, consisting of Oleographs by an Art
Publishing House in London, Eng., " Little Bare-
foot," " Nobody Asked You," and "Their Foster
Mother.' Every subscriber will receive one of
these pictures. Any one sending two or three new
subscriptions will receive any two of the pictures,
and anyone senling four or more new subscriptions
will receive the three pictures. The )aily Witness
is $3, weekly 81, and Norfhern Messenger 30 cents

> per annum.

TE MEDICAL NEws VIsITING LIST, FoR 1886.
This is a complete pocket-book of useful niemtor-

anda for physicians and surgeons, with blanks
suitable for keeping the professional and business
records of a practice aggregating thirty patients
per day. It is in wallet form, bound in handsonte
red seal, with tucks, pocket, pencil, and rubber.
Price $1. Thuinb-letter index for rapid use, 25
cents extra.

GRIP's (oMI ALMANAC.

This publication for 1886, is to hand. It is
britm-full of amusement, eontaining I besides its
other attractions a double-page cartoon, "Ancient
Nursery thymtes for Modern Politicians." For
sale bv ail book-sellers : only 10 cents.

THIE PrystoGICAL EFFECTS OF MASSAGE. Trans-
lated from the Germnan of Reibmayr, with notes
bv Benjamin Lee, A.M., M.D., Philadelphit.

On the 31st Oct., Dr. James Carroll, of Norwich,
aged 57 vears.

On 6th ult., Dr. Slade Robiisont, of Toronto, in
the 85th year of his age.

On the 9th ult., T. W. Carritte, M. D., of An-
herst, N. S., aged 53 years.

On the l8th ult. Dr. L. E. Day, of Harwood,
Oint., aged 35 years.


